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the United States that the economic
policies of other countriesare hurtingthe internationalcompetitiveness
of U.S. industry.This concern goes beyond the usual complaintsabout
foreigncompetitionandtradepractices.The magnitudeof the harmthat
foreign economic policies are asserted to be inflictingon the United
States and the breadthof supportfor these assertions are new features
of American political discourse. The view that the United States has
been massivelyvictimizedby the unfairpracticesof foreigngovernments
has become virtualorthodoxy among many business and labor groups
and may well be a centraltheme of the 1984presidentialelection.
U.S. tradepolicy has traditionallyaimedat loweringtariffsandimport
quotas, and the efforthas been largelysuccessful;at least with regardto
manufacturingtradeamongindustrialcountries,tariffsandformalquotas
are now only minorobstacles. The new concern is not focused on these
conventional barriers; instead, it addresses the whole spectrum of
policies by which a governmentmay promoteparticularindustries.This
broad range of policies, called industrialtargeting, is the emerging
internationaltradeconcernof the 1980s.
The policy questionraisedby this new concernis whetherthe United
States should make a major change in its internationalbargaining
position. For more than a generationthe United States has adopted a
legalistic approachto tradepolicy, relyingon internationalagreements
and its own legal machineryto defend against "unfair"tradepractices
THERE IS GROWING CONCERN in
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of foreign governments. Many are now saying that this is not enough,
thattherearepolicies of foreigngovernmentsthathurtthe U.S. economy
andfall outside the scope of existingtradelaw. Thisview calls for a more
aggressive U.S. policy, one that pressures foreign governments to
abandon certain practices even if these practices would normally be
considereddomesticin nature.Sucha stancenecessarilyinvolves threats
by the United States to retaliateif its demandsare not met; it therefore
risks a cycle of retaliationthat would restrict world trade and leave
everyone worse off.
This paper asks whetherthe United States should "get tough" with
regardto other countries' industrialpolicies. The answer depends on
whether these industrialpolicies in fact damage the U.S. economy. If
they do, it may be worth takingthe risks involved in a more aggressive
U.S. policy; if they do not, if the rhetoricaboutforeigntargetingis not
based on reality, then a tougher U.S. policy is likely to do more harm
thangood.
Assessing the degree to which foreign industrialpolicies have hurt
the United States is more difficultthan most discussions of the issue
recognize. Conceptually,the problemcan be split into two parts. First,
what effect have foreigngovernments'policies had on U.S. trade?This
is a difficultquestion but not nearlyas difficultas the second: what are
the consequences of inducedshifts in U.S. trade?
The effects of industrialpolicies on tradecannotbe estimatedmerely
by pluggingthem into a quantitativemodel and printingout the results.
One cannot do this because it is often difficultto establish the facts of
foreign countries' policies, and because, even with such information,
knowledgeof the effects on U.S. tradewould be uncertain.It is difficult
to establishthe facts because explicit industrialtargetingrarely,if ever,
involves simpleinitiativeswith unambiguouspricetags. Instead, targeting encompasses a variety of instruments,includinggovernment-sponsored mergers, collaborative research and development, low-interest
loans, preferentialprocurementby governmentfirms,andexportcredits,
whose combinedeffect is virtuallyimpossibleto quantify.The one sure
thing is that the officials implementingthese policies are almost as
uncertainas the researcherabouthow muchsupportthey offer.
But even with good informationon the facts of foreign industrial
promotion,we would still be uncertainabout effects of this promotion
on U.S. trade. Quantitativetrade models, though they are useful for
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many purposes, are with few exceptions static models of perfectly
competitive economics.1 But many of the sectors in which targeted
industrialpolicies are alleged to have large effects are both imperfectly
competitive and markedby importantdynamic features such as steep
learningcurves andlargeR&Dexpenditures.The theoryof tradepolicy
in dynamicand imperfectlycompetitiveindustriesis still in its infancy;
the empiricalimplementationof the theory has hardlybegun.
In view of this situation, I will examine in some detail the actual
practicesof foreigngovernmentsin selected industries.Such an examinationcan in some cases yield at least a qualitativeview of the effect on
tradeof industrialtargeting;in othercases it can at least delineatewhere
the majoruncertaintieslie. Thusthe firstsection of this paperis a survey
of what foreign governments actually do, and an assessment of how
those efforts affect U.S. trade.
Even where there is some evidence that foreign industrialpolicies
affect trade, the more difficulttask of assessing the consequences for
the United States remains.The problemmay be illustratedby the case
of steel. Supposethat subsidizedEuropeansteel is beingsold in the U.S.
market. One view would be that these imports are undercuttingU.S.
productionand employment;the other view would be thatthe subsidies
representa giftto U.S. consumers.Whetherone thinksthe UnitedStates
shouldretaliateor send a note of thanksdepends on how one thinksthe
U.S. economy works. If one believed that the U.S. economy were
characterizedby competitivemarketsin which prices moved quicklyto
clear those markets,and that there were few serious dynamiccosts and
benefits, one would not be very worriedaboutforeigntargeting.Even if
the practices of foreign governmentsled to a significantdistortion of
U.S. trade, they could not do muchharmto the countryas a whole. The
only channel through which foreign targeting could hurt the United
States would be througha worseningof the U.S. terms of trade, and I
will show laterthat movementsin our termsof trade(excludingoil) have
not been largeenoughto be a majorsource of economic difficulties.
In fact the U.S. economy is not a neoclassical paradise. Not all
marketsclear quickly, not all industriesare perfectly competitive, and
1. An importantrecent exception is the work of Cox and Harrison the Canadian
economy. See David Cox and Richard Harris, "Trade Liberalizationand Industrial
Organization:Some Estimatesfor Canada,"DiscussionPaper523 (Queen's University,
Institutefor EconomicResearch, 1983).
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dynamic factors are important.But to establish serious injury to the
U.S. economy, one must show that foreign practices interactwith the
imperfectionsof our domestic economy in such a way as to aggravate
them. Such aggravationdoes not necessarily occur. For example,
althoughsubsidizedforeigncompetitionmighthurtthe United States by
discouragingsome activitythatyields valuableexternalbenefits,it might
also help by promotingcompetition in an industrywhose firmswould
otherwise have too much marketpower. One should notjump from the
observationthat the U.S. economy is imperfectto the conclusion that
the interactionof foreigntargetingwith our own imperfectionsis to our
detriment.What is needed is not a priorijudgmentbut an examination
of cases.
The structureof this paperfollows from this observation.The paper
describes four seeminglyplausibleways in which the industrialpolicies
of foreigngovernmentsmightbe interactingwith the imperfectionsand
distortions of the U.S. economy in ways that make the United States
worse off. In each case the paper sets forth the channelthroughwhich
harmmightbe takingplace, then looks for evidence of this harm.
The four imperfectionsof the U.S. economy that mightgive rise to
harmby foreigntargetingare as follows. First is the apparentfailureof
U.S. labor marketsto clear quickly, suggestingthat foreign targeting
could lead to increased unemployment. Second is the large, unioninduced wage differentialthat places the income of U.S. steel and auto
workers above that in other sectors, which distorts the allocation of
labor within the United States in a way that might be aggravatedby
foreign industrialpolicies. Thirdis the realityof imperfectcompetition
in many manufacturingsectors, which opens the possibilitythatforeign
governmentscould give theirfirmsa strategicadvantagein oligopolistic
industries.Fourthis the importanceof externaleconomies in dynamic,
technology-intensiveindustries, where foreign targetingmight be undercuttingdomestic activities that yield importantspilloverbenefits.
Each of these potential channels for harm from other countries'
policies has at least some initial plausibility.However, this paper will
show that, as an empiricalmatter, none of these stories holds up. It
would be possible in principle for the industrialpolicies of foreign
governments to do the U.S. economy serious harm, but there is no
evidence that they have done so in practice.
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What Foreign GovernmentsDo
Muchdiscussion of foreigntargetingis based on a stylized pictureof
competition.Thepicturelooks somethinglike this:a foreigngovernment
(usuallyJapan)targetsan industrywhose firmsare initiallyat a technological and cost disadvantagerelative to U.S. firms. Throughthe government's combination of financial assistance and protection of the
domestic market, the industry has time to gain expertise through
experience untilit is ready to face U.S. firmsin the world market.With
the advantagesboth of governmentsupportand of a protecteddomestic
base where it can chargehighprices to offset the costs of selling abroad
at low prices, the foreign industrydrives the U.S. firmsfrom the field.
U.S. workersarepushedout of high-wagejobseitherinto unemployment
or into low-payingjobs. With their competitorsgone, the foreign firms
are able to raise prices and realizelargeprofits.And the targetindustry,
carefullychosen to weaken futureU.S. competitiveability, serves as a
springboardfor the next conquest.2
In economics, stylized pictures are the first step in any attempt to
build a theory, and the account of predatoryindustrialtargetingjust
describedis clear, concise, and powerfulin its implications;however, it
is a grossly misleadingpictureof whatforeigngovernmentsactuallydo.
It is a montage of what has occurredor is alleged to have occurred in
various industries,and there is no majorindustryto which all, or even
most, of the story applies.
Whatdo foreigngovernmentsactuallydo? One can distinguishthree
kindsof policy. The firstisfinancial support,broadlydefinedto include
tax relief, concessional financing,and so on. The second is control of
marketaccess, includingnot only formaltariffsandquotasbut also such
devices as preferentialprocurementby governmentsand governmentcontrolledfirmsandimplicitprotectionthroughadministrativeguidance.
The thirdis rationalization,by which I mean governmentintervention
in marketstructureor conduct. The most importanttools of rationali2. A good expositionof this view, by a leadingconsultantto internationalbusiness, is
WilliamL. Givens, "The U.S. Can No Longer Afford Free Trade," Business Week,
November22, 1982,p. 15.
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zation are government-sponsoredmergersdesigned to create internationallycompetitivefirms,government-encouragedrecession cartels to
sustain profits in the face of excess capacity, and government-led
collaborationin R&D. The appendixdescribes how these three types of
policy were used in those industrieswidely believed to have caused the
most problemsfor the United States. The descriptionin the appendix,
whilenotcomprehensive,is intendedto cover someof the mostimportant
sectors in the dispute. It is brieflysummarizedhere.
FINANCIAL

SUPPORT

Financialsupportshouldbe the easiest formof targetingto quantify.
Althougha wide varietyof financialdevices are used by governments,a
case-by-case examinationgives the strongimpressionthat government
financialsupportis a muchsmallerfactorin industrialtargetingthanthe
level of rhetoricsuggests. This is particularlytrue of Japaneseindustrial
policy.3

For example, in the area of high-technology competition,

massive press coverage has been given to two Japaneseprograms,the
very large scale integrationprogramof the 1970s and the currentfifth
generation computer program. Whatever their other aspects, these
programshave receivedonly modestfinancialsupportfromthe Japanese
government,probablyless than$100millionperyear. Not only are these
sumssmallin absoluteterms,they arealso of the sameorderof magnitude
as the programin very high speed integratedcircuits sponsored by the
U.S. Departmentof Defense.4 Foreignerscould reasonablyallege that
in this area of electronicsthe United States has targetingof comparable
magnitude.
3. A skepticalview of the extentof targetingin Japanis givenby GaryR. Saxonhouse,
"WhatIs All This About 'IndustrialTargeting'in Japan?"in The WorldEconomy,vol. 6
(September1983),pp. 253-74. Saxonhousepointsout (p. 257)thatin Japanesemanufacturingotherthanfood processing,governmentsubsidiesaveragedless than0.1 percentof
value added. Subsidiesappearto be slightlyhigherin Europe;thoughtheirnumbersare
not comparable, the European Commission has estimated that central government
subsidiesamountedin 1978to 0.4 percentof gross domesticproductin West Germany,
0.8 percentin France, and 0.9 percentin the United Kingdom.Muchof these subsidies,
however, went to services, agriculture,and other sectors not competing with U.S.
manufacturing.See Commissionof the EuropeanCommunities,IndustrialPolicies in the
Community: State Intervention and Structural Adjustment (Brussels: CEC, 1981).

4. For a summaryof Japanesefinancialsupportto the electronicsindustryin general,
see Michael Borrus, James Millstein, and John Zysman, InternationalCompetitionin
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The aircraft industry is the one major exception to the general
propositionthat governmentfinancialsupportfor industrialtargetingis
not large.The United States, traditionallydominantin the worldmarket
for large commercialaircraft,has now been challengedby Airbus Industrie, a consortiumjointly owned by several Europeangovernments.
Public funds have paid for much of the R&D for Airbus, and the
consortium has received much of its capital at zero interest. Taking
presentvalues andannualizing,the governmentcontributionmay amount
to $400-$500 millionper year, an amountwhich is probablya key factor
in the U.S. loss of marketshare.S
Aside from aircraft, however, subsidies are not a major factor in
industrial country competition in the manufacturingsector. Among
developing countries and in agriculturaltrade they are a far more
importantfactor, but these areas are not relevantfor the concern over
foreign, especially Japanese,targeting.
MARKET

ACCESS

Incontrastto directfinancialsupport,restrictionon access to domestic
marketseitheris or has at some time in the past been a significantfactor
in each of the industriesat issue in the targetingdebate. In some cases
this restrictionhas taken the form of direct tradebarrierssuch as tariffs
and quotas. In other cases, more subtle methods such as preferential
procurementby state-ownedfirmsand (allegedly)tacit encouragement
of collusionbetween domesticbuyersand suppliershave been used. But
what impacthave these tactics hadon U.S. trade?In particular,to what
extent do past protectionistpracticesby foreigngovernmentsstill cast a
shadowover currenttradepatterns?
In orderto be considereda majorfactor in internationalcompetition,
restrictionson marketaccess must do more than provide a privileged
position in the domestic market;this privilegedposition must translate
AdvancedIndustrialSectors: Tradeand Developmentin the SemiconductorIndustry,
preparedfor the JointEconomicCommittee,97 Cong.2 sess. (U.S. GovernmentPrinting
Office,1982),especiallytable16.WilliamPerry's"Technologicallnnovationandlndustrial
Competition," presented to the National Academy of Sciences Panel on Advanced
TechnologyCompetition,1982,estimatedthe cost of the veryhighspeedintegratedcircuits
programat $300millionover five years.
5. An unpublishedstudyby the Officeof the U.S. TradeRepresentativeestimatedthe
presentvalueof cumulativesupportfor Airbusfrom 1968to 1982at $5.7 billion.
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into an advantagein exportmarketsas well. The conditionsunderwhich
import restrictions can lead to export advantageare discussed below
when I analyze strategictrade policy. To anticipatethe conclusions of
thatdiscussion, a protecteddomesticmarketthatserves as a springboard
for exports is morecharacteristicof innovative,high-technologysectors
than of mature sectors like autos and steel. The Japanese electronics
industry is the most likely example of import protection as export
promotion,althougheven here the case is not watertight.

RATIONALIZATION

The U.S. approachto antitrust,with its legalistic emphasis on due
process, is not duplicatedin other countries.In both EuropeandJapan,
government-sponsoredindustryreorganizationsof various sorts have
been used to promoteparticularsectors. Themostimportantgovernment
interventionsin marketstructurehave been the supportof mergersto
create"nationalchampions," sponsorshipof recessioncartelsindifficult
times, and sponsorshipof collaborativeresearch.
Sponsorshipof collaborativeresearchis theonlyrationalizationpolicy
that may have had a majorrole in influencingU.S. trade. Collaborative
researchhas been the cornerstoneof Japan'seffortto move its economy
toward knowledge-intensiveproduction. The actual effectiveness of
these effortsis a matterof considerabledispute, butit is at least possible
that joint research has been important in the Japanese success in
semiconductorsand machinetools.
In sum, althoughforeigntargetinghas not hadthe dominantinfluence
on trade patterns some would suggest, it has probablyhad important
effects on competitionin a numberof industries.Governmentfinancial
supporthas playeda majorrolein aircraft,thoughnot in otherindustries.
Restrictionson access to domestic marketsand government-sponsored
joint research have probablyhelped create competitionfor the United
States in high-technologysectors, though probablynot in older industries. The result is that foreign targetinghas sufficientlyaffected U.S.
trade to make necessary an examinationof its consequences for U.S.
welfare. I now turnto an examinationof channelsthroughwhichforeign
targetingmightbe harmingthe United States.
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Foreign Targeting and the Terms of Trade
Even if the U.S. economy were not characterizedby a variety of
distortionsand imperfections,foreignindustrialtargetingcould reduce
U.S. real income throughits impacton the terms of trade-the price of
exports relative to imports. To the extent that the policies of foreign
governmentslead to a reductionin the relative price of U.S. exports,
they will hurtthe U.S. economy.
Althoughit is not possible to estimate directly any such effects, we
can ask what changes in the terms of trade should have been expected
in the absence of special targeting.Because of the natureof growth in
the rest of the world, it is likely that the U.S. termsof tradewould have
hada downwardtrendover the postwarperiodregardlessof the policies
of foreign governments,so that the actual decline in the terms of trade
providesan upperboundon the effects of foreigntargeting.6
Broadlyspeaking,tradetheory suggeststhatgrowthin the rest of the
world will improve U.S. terms of trade if it increases the differences
between the United States and the rest of the world and worsen U.S.
terms of trade if it reduces the differences. For example, the terms of
tradeof a capital-abundantcountrywill be improvedby additionsto the
rest of the world's laborforce and worsened by additionsto the rest of
the world's capitalstock. Duringthe postwarperiodthe rest of the world
has converged toward the capital-laborratios in the United States,
leadingto a predicteddecline in the U.S. termsof trade.
Table 1 shows shares of resource endowmentsfor 1963and 1975for
the United States andits majorcompetitors.Two majorlessons emerge.
First, the U.S. share of world capitaland skilled laborhas declined, so
that a decliningU.S. share of world trade is not surprising.The rise of
Japan's exports is likewise consistent with its rapid accumulationof
capital and skilled labor. Second, the difference between the United
6. RobertLawrenceestimatesthatif the U.S. andforeigneconomieswere to growat
the trendrates of the 1970s,the relativeexportpriceof U.S. manufactureswouldhave to
fallby 2 percentperyearto maintainbalancedtradein manufactures.RobertZ. Lawrence,
"Changesin U.S. IndustrialStructure:The Role of GlobalForces, SecularTrends,and
TransitoryCycles," in Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City, IndustrialChange and
PublicPolicy (FRK, 1983),pp. 29-77.
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Table 1. Sharesof WorldResources,SelectedCountries,1963and 1975
Percent
Country
and year
UnitedStates
1963
1975

Capital

Skilled
labor

Semiskilled
labor

Arable
land

41.93
33.43

29.36
26.33

18.27
19.09

27.44
29.25

7.09
14.74

7.84
8.62

12.56
12.33

0.90
0.78

9.12
8.27

7.08
6.56

6.79
5.79

1.29
1.13

7.14
7.94

6.57
6.24

5.25
4.49

3.18
2.63

5.60
4.89

6.97
6.44

6.48
5.32

1.13
0.98

Japan

1963
1975
West Germany
1963
1975
France

1963
1975
United Kingdom
1963
1975

Source: HarryP. Bowen, "Changesin the InternationalDistributionof Resourcesand Their Impacton U.S.
Comparative Advantage," Review of Economics and Statistics, vol. 65 (August 1983), p. 405.

States and the rest of the world has clearly been narrowing.The U.S.
share of resource endowments declined in two of the three factors in
which we were relatively most abundantin 1963, capital and skilled
labor.The worldwas becomingmorelike the United States.
Less tangiblethanthe role of the factors shown in table 1 but pointing
in the samedirectionis the role of technologyin trade.The United States
has been an exporterof technologicallysophisticatedproducts;a decline
in U.S. terms of trade is expected as the rest of the world gains in
technologicalsophistication.
These tendencies mean that the real-incomeeffect of the declining
U.S. terms of trade is a maximumestimate of the effects of foreign
targetingthroughthis channel.The realincomeeffects of decliningterms
of trade have been small, and thus the effects of targetingmust have
been smaller. In 1980 exports of manufacturesamounted to about 6
percentof U.S. GNP. A decline of 2 percentperyearin the relativeprice
of these goods would reduce U.S. real income growthby roughly0.12
percentper year. Althoughsignificant,this is a small amount,far from
beingthe size envisionedby those who see a loss of competitivenessas
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a key U.S. economicproblem.Furthermore,as noted, it is unlikelythat
all or even most of the decline can be attributedto foreign industrial
policies. Last, since 1980, the sharpreal appreciationof the dollar has
substantiallyimprovedthe U.S. termsof trade.
The inevitable conclusion is that any serious adverse impacts from
foreign industrialtargetingmust be occurringthroughchannels other
than the terms of trade. That is, targetingmust be aggravatingexisting
distortionsand imperfectionsin the U.S. economy. The remainderof
thispaperwillexaminea seriesof possibleinteractionsbetweendomestic
marketfailuresand foreignindustrialpolicies.

Foreign Targeting and Unemployment
Most of those concerned over foreign targeting argue that unfair
foreign competitionhas taken away U.S. jobs. Economics offers more
than one reason to believe that microeconomicpolicies will not have
significant effects on aggregate employment. The economy has an
automatictendency, aftera disturbance,to returnto some naturallevel
of unemployment,althoughthere is substantialdisagreementabout the
lengthof time this takes. More important,even economists who believe
that labormarketstake a long time to clear view aggregateemployment
as largely a macroeconomic problem, amenable to macroeconomic
policy instruments.Finally,foreigncompetition,whetherfairor unfair,
need not affect aggregateU.S. employmentbecause its effects can be
offset by movementsin the real exchange rate.
A differentemploymentargumentholds that, althoughthe economy
can adjustemploymentamongsectors so as to avoid aggregateemployment effects from trade, foreign competition has steadily eroded the
U.S. industrialbase. As a result, the United States has done badly
comparedwith other countries at sustainingmanufacturingoutput and
employment.It is somethingof a shock, therefore,to look at the actual
numbers. They support neither the idea that the United States has
suffereda loss of industrialemploymentdue to a loss of competitiveness
nor the idea that manufacturinghas been doing worse in the United
States than in other industrialcountries.
Table 2 presents three indicatorsof the aggregatecompetitive performanceof U.S. manufacturingduringthe 1970sand early 1980s.The
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Table 2. Indicators of U.S. Competitiveness in Manufacturing, 1973-82
Percent

Year

U.S. manufacturingtrade balance as percent
of manufacturing output

1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982

-0.1
2.4
5.6
3.0
0.8
-1.1
0.8
3.2
3.0
-1.2

U.S. share
in OECD
U.S. share in
manufacturing OECDindustrial
employment
output
36
36
35
36
37
37
37
36
37
36

25.6
25.5
24.8
25.7
26.4
27.5
28.2
27.7
28.0
n.a.

for
Source: For firstcolumn,Economic Report of the President, February 1983; for secondcolumn,Organization
EconomicCooperationand Development,Indicators of ItnduistrialActivity (Paris:OECD),variousissues; for third
column,OECD,Labouir Force Statistics, 1970-1981, pp. 30-3 1.
n.a. Not available.

firstindicatoris the U.S. tradebalancein manufacturingas a percent of
manufacturingoutput.Overthe measuredperiodit has remaineda small
number, usually positive, with no discernible trend, suggesting that
changes in trade flows have had little effect on manufacturingemployment. This implicationwould not hold if therewere a strongbias toward
increasednet importsof labor-intensivegoods, but anotherrecent study
by Lawrence, which examines the employmenteffects of trade using
the input-outputtable, finds that this is not the case; changes in trade
from 1970to 1980had a slight, positive effect on U.S. manufacturing
employment.7
The other indicatorsin table 2 show two measures of relative U.S.
performancein manufacturing:the U.S. share of total manufacturing
output in the countries of the Organizationfor Economic Cooperation
and Development (OECD) and the U.S. share of OECD industrial
employment.These numbersdo not directlymeasurethe impactof trade
on U.S. employment,butthey show thatthe disappointingperformance
of U.S. manufacturinghas been part of a worldwide slowdown rather
thanthe counterpartof rapidindustrialgrowthabroad.
Although the United States did not experience deindustrialization
7. Robert Z. Lawrence, "Is Trade DeindustrializingAmerica? A Medium-Term
Perspective,"BPEA, 1:1983,pp. 129-69.
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throughtrade in the 1970s, would it have had a sharplygrowingtrade
surplusin manufacturedgoods if it had not been for foreign targeting?
On the one hand, the OECD as a whole had a growingtrade surplusin
manufacturesduring the 1970s, offsetting increasing oil bills. On the
other hand, long-runtrends in saving and investment were probably
pushing the United States toward reduced currentaccount surpluses.
On balancethere is nothingin the U.S. experienceduringthe 1970sthat
reveals major effects from the trade and industrialpolicies of foreign
countries.
Foreign Targeting as a Source of Wage Loss
Althoughthere is no evidence that targetinghas added significantly
to U.S. unemployment,some would argue that workers displaced by
foreign targetingare reemployed in less productive and lower-paying
steelworkersdisplacedinto five-doljobs twenty-three-dollar-an-hour
lar-an-hourjobsflippinghamburgers.
There is no question that workers displaced from jobs by foreign
competition, like workers displaced by any economic change, often
suffer substantiallosses of income. In the day-to-daypractice of trade
policy the discussion often stops at this point. In itself, however, the
displacement of some U.S. workers into lower-payingjobs is not a
sufficientreason to adopta toughertradepolicy. We need to ask who, if
anyone, benefitsat the expense of displacedworkers.Are the beneficiaries domestic consumers,so thatwage losses to some representchanges
in domestic income distribution?Oris the loss of wages a loss of overall
nationalincome?
INTERPRETING

WAGE LOSSES FROM FOREIGN COMPETITION

From the late 1950s to the early 1970s the analysis of international
competition, wages, and national income was a centerpiece of trade
theory for developingcountries.8The discussion clearly sorted out the
argumentsand can be translateddirectlyto the U.S. context.
8. Fora surveyof these arguments,see HarryG. Johnson,"OptimalTradeIntervention
in the Presenceof Domestic Distortions,"in RichardE. Caves, HarryG. Johnson, and
Peter B. Kenen, eds., Trade, Growth, and the Balance of Payments: Essays in Honor of
Gottfried Haberler (Amsterdam: North-Holland, 1965), pp. 3-34.
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Considera U.S. industrythat, underthe pressureof increasedimport
competition, suffers a drop in wages and employment and sees its
displaced workers end up in lower-payingjobs. Does this representa
net loss of income to the economy or does it simply represent a
redistributionof income from its workersto its consumers?
If foreign competition forces a fall in the price of their industry's
product,workers'wages in the industrymightfall for one or more of the
followingreasons:first, because they were unableor unwillingto move
to other jobs; second, because their initial earnings partly reflected
trainingor experience specific to the industry;and third, because their
wages had been higherthanwhat they could have earnedelsewhere for
institutionalreasons such as unionization.
If the workersare unwillingor unableto move, they may be forced to
accept lower wages to retaintheirjobs. If the United States is not a net
exporter of the product, their loss is at least matched by the gain to
consumers.If the United States is a net exporterof the product,any loss
shows up in the termsof trade, andwe have alreadyseen thatthe effects
of foreign targetingon U.S. nationalincome via the terms of trade are
minorat most.
If workers are free to move but lose because theirprevious earnings
reflectedindustry-specificskills, the same argumentapplies. The losses
of the affected workersare a mirrorimage of gains by consumers. The
main differencefrom the case of immobileworkers is that the workers
will be worse off even if they move to otherindustriesbecause the value
of their skills has been reduced. But this does not reflect a decline in
theirproductivity;it reflectsa capitalloss on theirskills, the same as the
losses experienced by investors when economic change makes their
assets less valuable.A parallelwould be a decline in the value of land in
a net food-importingcountry when the price of imports declines: the
landhas not become less productive,andthe loss to landownersis more
thanmatchedby the gain to consumers.
Only in the last case, in which workers displaced from an industry
suffer losses because wages in that industrywere initiallyraised above
the opportunitycost of labor by some institutionalfactor, could the
displacementrepresenta net loss, andthenonly if theforeigncompetition
does not improveconsumers'welfareby morethanthe loss experienced
by the industry'sworkers.This possibilityarises because the allocation
of laborwas distortedto begin with:too little laborwas employed in the
industry,andforeigncompetitiondrovedownemploymenteven further.
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Figure 1. High-Wage Sectors and Foreign Competition

Price

MC,,

Quantity

This fits with ourgeneralprinciplethatforeigntargetingis likely to cause
serious losses only if it exacerbates preexistingdistortionsin our own
economy. In this case the initial distortion is the misallocation of
resourcesresultingfrom an artificialwage differential.
The natureof the potentialloss fromforeigncompetitionwhenrelative
wages are distorted is illustrated by figure 1.9 The figure shows an
industrythatinitiallysells its outputat aworldpricePw,thenis confronted
withforeigntargetingthat drives the worldpricedown to Ph, To remove
terms-of-tradeeffects, the figure is drawn under the assumption that
there is initiallyno net tradein the industry.If the countrywere initially
an importer,a fall in Pw,would produce a terms-of-tradegain; if it were
initiallyan exporter,it would producea terms-of-tradeloss.
The domestic industry'ssupply is determinedby setting price equal
to private marginalcost MCp, which is determinedby industrywages
9. Thisdiagramwas suggestedby RobertLawrence.
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that include an artificialpremium.The social marginalcost curve MCs,
which reflects the opportunitycost of labor ratherthan its wage, lies
below MCp. The marginalcost curves are shown with an upwardslope,
althoughin the long run they might become horizontalas capacity is
allowed to expand. With the introductionof foreign competitionthat
drives down the price to P', domestic productionmoves from A to D
andconsumptionmoves fromA to B if the gap between MCpandMCsis
assumedto be unaffected,that is, if foreigncompetitiondoes not affect
the industry'swage premium.In this case, foreigncompetitionleads to
a reductionin domestic output, which was alreadytoo low because the
social marginalcost was less than the price. The consumptiongain is
measuredby ABEF, as the distortionof price exceeding MCs shrinks
from ACF to BCE. But DBEH of producers' surplusis now going to
foreigners ratherthan to the domestic industry. The net of these two
effects is the differencebetween ABG and the shadedarea, DGFH.
If ABG is relatively small, either because demand is inelastic or
because the price decline is small, there will be a net loss of real income
to the nationapproximatedby the shadedarea. This loss exists because
of the difference between the wages paid to workers in the targeted
sector and their opportunitywages elsewhere, and because part of the
difference between price and marginalsocial cost to which this wage
differentialgives rise now accruesto foreigners.Its size is approximated
by the wage differentialtimes the lost employment,or the loss in wage
bill in the targetedindustry.
If foreigncompetitionpushes down the wage premiumin the targeted
sector, so that MCp moves towardMCs,this effect will be modifiedand
there is a greaterlikelihoodthat foreigncompetitionwill producea real
income gain to the nation. To take a simple case, if incipient foreign
competitionreducedthe wage premiumso as to shiftMCpto MCp,as the
price fell from Pwto P', employmentin the industrywould expand to
producethe higheroutput at the lower price. The real nationalincome
loss that existed because of the initial wage premiumin the industry
would shrinkfromthe triangleACF to the triangleBCE.
FOREIGN

COMPETITION

AND

HIGH-WAGE

SECTORS

If foreign competitionhas little effect on the wage differentialitself,
and if demandis inelastic so that consumptiondoes not expand much,
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then the displacementof high-wagejobs by imports generates a real
nationalincome loss which, as noted, can be approximatedby the job
loss multipliedby the wage differential.Thus ideally we could assess
such losses by calculating institutional wage differentials for each
industry and calculatingthe numberof workers displaced by foreign
targetingin those sectors with a positive differential.Needless to say,
this project is not possible. The best we can hope to do is to identify
likely candidatesfor underemploymentgeneratedby foreign targeting.
To do this, I first look for sectors that have had both an unfavorable
tradeperformanceand unusuallyhigh wages. I then ask to what extent
theirwages reflectedinstitutionalfactorsandhow muchof theiradverse
performancecan be explainedby the policies of foreigngovernments.
There are some problems with this approach. We may be missing
cases wheretradeperformancewas favorablebutwouldhave been even
more favorable if foreign governmentshad not intervened (aircraft?).
And we may also be missingindustriesthat pay wages which are low in
absolute terms but highgiven the low skills of theirworkers(apparel?).
Nonetheless, our procedure will give at least a tentative view of the
extent to which foreigntargetingis drivingthe United States out of high
value-addedsectors.
Figure 2 shows a preliminaryattemptto identify industriesin which
foreigncompetitionhas displacedU.S. workersfrom high-payingjobs.
On the horizontalaxis is the wage rate of productionworkers. On the
verticalaxis is one measureof tradeperformance:the changein the ratio
of net exports to total (domestic plus export) shipmentsfrom 1973 to
1981.Industriesin the lower rightof the figurehave both highwages and
a poor competitive record. The results shown in figure 2 are striking.
The impressionistic view of autos as a high-wage industry that has
sufferedfromforeigncompetitionis correct. But it is not an example of
somethinggoing on in a variety of sectors. Instead, the motor vehicle
industryappearsto be unique.
Readers may be surprisedthat the steel industrydoes not appearin
this category. As the appendixdocuments, the U.S. steel industrywas
effectively protected by a mixture of formal and tacit measures that
kept the importshare from risingduringthe period on which the figure
is based. Over a longer horizon, reachingback to 1960, or presumably
in the absence of protectioncurrently,steel wouldjoin autos in the highwage, poor-trade-performance
category.
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The resultsin figure2 meanwe need analyzeonly two distinctiveand
well-documentedindustries.The analysis must answer two questions.
First, to whatextent do highwages in autos and steel reflectinstitutional
factors ratherthan high skills? Second, to what extent does the poor
competitiveperformanceof these sectors reflect the industrialpolicies
of othercountries?
The answerto the firstquestionis straightforward.The wages of auto
and steel workersare highmainlybecause of the strengthof theirunions
ratherthan the humancapitalof their workers.The laborforces are not
highly skilled by usual measures, yet their compensationis far above
average, with differentialsthat are substantiallylarger than those in
other countries, and also substantiallyincreasedfromtheirlevels in the
1960s.
In regard to the second question, the trade problems of the auto
industryare essentiallya matterof Japanesecompetition.The Japanese
auto industryreceived infant-industryprotectionbefore the early 1960s
but by all accounts has received little governmentsupportsince then.10
The trade problems of the U.S. auto industry, by contrast, became
severe only after 1979.Mostly because of low U.S. gasoline prices, the
characteristicsof U.S. auto demandhadbeen sufficientlydifferentfrom
those elsewhere to effectively limit foreign competition to a marginal
piece of the U.S. market. Only with the 1979 oil price increase and
subsequent deregulationof domestic prices did the main U.S. market
become susceptible to foreign competition." Unless one is willing to
attribute the post-1979 auto import surge to Japanese policies that
disappearedalmost two decades earlier,the poor tradeperformanceof
the auto industrycannotbe blamedon foreigntargeting.
Steel is a moredisputedcase. Japandid providespecial supportto its
steel industry, but the importance of the targeting is questionable;
Europeanaid to steel has been substantial,but its importanceto U.S.
trade is doubtful. Because the U.S. steel industry has for practical
purposeshada quotaon importssince the early 1970s,the sumof foreign
and U.S. policies has presumablysustained ratherthan reduced steel
industryemployment.
10. See U.S. International Trade Commission, Foreign Industrial Targeting and Its
Effects on U.S. Industries, Phase I: Japan (Washington, D.C.: ITC, 1983), pp. 129-31.
11. See U.S. Department of Commerce, The U.S. Automobile Industry, 1982 (U.S.

Departmentof Commerce,1983),pp. 9-15.
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In sum, then, foreigncompetitionin autos and steel has actually-or,
withoutprotection,potentially-displaced U.S. workersfromhigh-wage
jobs, and in these cases at least some of the wage loss representsa net
cost to the U.S. economy ratherthan simply a redistributionfrom one
set of U.S. residentsto another.This downgradingof workers,however,
is essentiallylimitedto the auto and steel industriesand is not typical of
the economy as a whole; and there is no good case for arguingthat
foreign targetinghas been importantin the loss of competitiveness of
autos or has been a majorfactorin steel.
However, the wage loss exists even if the practices of foreign
governments are not responsible for it. Should it cause us to protect
autos and steel regardlessof the role of foreigners?
WAGE

DIFFERENTIALS

AS A CASE

FOR PROTECTION

Thebest way to dealwithinstitutionalwagedifferentialsis to eliminate
them or, failing that, to offset their distorting effects on output by
subsidizingemploymentinthe high-wagesectors. Neitherof these seems
practicalin a U.S. context. It is hardto imagine,for instance, the U.S.
political system supportinga general subsidy to the wages of auto and
steel workersor a planto destroy theirunions.
If the best policy is not available,thereis a second-bestcase for using
tradepolicy. The discussion has suggesteda point which may easily be
confirmedby formalmodeling:if we take the wage differentialas given,
a sufficiently small protective tariff on a high-wage sector will raise
nationalincome by inducingmorelaborto move into that sector.12
It is wrong to assume that wages in unionized industries are independent of the protection they receive. Protectinga high-wage sector
may end up sustainingthe wage differentialratherthan offsetting that
differential'sdistortingeffect on resource allocation. Since a policy of
protectingworkerswho alreadyearnwell above the averageis (or would
be if the publicunderstoodit) hardto justify in distributionalterms, it is
hardto use wage differentialsas an argumentfor protectingautos and
steel.
Althoughthe unresolved theoretical and empiricalissues regarding
wages and foreign competition are numerous, the policy conclusion
12. See JagdishBhagwatiandV. K. Ramaswami,"DomesticDistortions,Tariffsand
the Theoryof OptimumSubsidy,"Journalof PoliticalEconomy,vol. 71 (February1963),
pp. 44-50.
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seems clear: high-wage industries in the United States have suffered
fromforeigncompetition,but the competitionhas not been the result of
governmenttargeting.At the same time, the case for protectinghighwage industries in the absence of any unfair practices by foreign
governmentsis weak. Thus employmentlosses in high-wageindustries
are not a good reason for the United States to adopt a more aggressive
tradepolicy.
Foreign Targeting and Profit Losses
A common complaintof business executives is that they do not face
their foreign rivals on a "level playing field." To the extent that this
assertion reflects the belief that foreign governments subsidize and
protecteverything,it ignoresthe indirectandgeneralequilibriumeffects
that make such universal promotion impossible. Complaintsabout a
"level playingfield" can be given another,more sophisticated,interpretation:that adroitgovernmentpolicies can alterthe rules of the game in
internationaloligopolistic competitionso that their firmscapturemore
than their share of excess returns. Instead of picking winners, it is
argued,these policies makewinners.Recenttheoreticalworkhas indeed
suggested the possibilityof carefullytargetedgovernmentpolicies that
play the strategicrole of shiftingthe terms of subsequentcompetition;
this work appears to justify activist policies on the part of our own
governmentand protectionagainstthe policies of othergovernments.
Sophisticatedcritics of the case for free trade have always argued
that the theory does not hold in the absence of perfectly competitive
markets. Recently, theorists have begun modelingthe effects of trade
and industrialpolicy underimperfectcompetition,and the results have
at least partlyjustified the critics of free trade. Imperfectcompetition
does furnishnew argumentsforinterventionin internationaltrade.These
arguments,however, offer only a limitedguide to policy.
THE THEORY OF STRATEGIC INDUSTRIAL

POLICY

The theory of strategic industrialpolicy was proposed in recent,
seminalpapers by Branderand Spencer."3 Theirtheory is that govern13. James A. Branderand BarbaraJ. Spencer, "Tariff Protection and Imperfect
Competition," in Henryk Kierzkowski, ed., Monopolistic Competition and International
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ment action can increasenationalincome throughits deterrenteffect on
foreignfirms.Subsidiesor protectionfor domesticfirms,says the theory,
can deterforeigncompetitorsfrominvestingas muchin R&D, capacity,
and learningas they would have otherwise, raisingthe returnsearned
by the home firms. The key is that governmentinterventionaffects the
actions of foreignfirmsratherthan those of domestic ones. As a result,
a subsidyincreasesdomesticprofitsmorethanthe amountof the subsidy
anda policy of protectionbenefitsdomesticproducersmorethanit hurts
consumers.
The following simple numericalexample can demonstratethe possibilities of strategic trade policy as well as its problems. Consider two
countries, both of which have the same potential demand for a new
product, say digital widgets. The demand for digital widgets in each
countryis linear:
q =6 -p
q*= 6 -p

where prices, p, are measuredin dollars per widget, quantities, q, are
measured in millions, and asterisks denote variables for the second
country. In the absence of traderestrictions,p = p*, andworlddemand
is then
q + q* = 12 - 2p.

There are two firms, one in each country. Either firm or both can
develop a digital widget. To do so and to equip the factory costs $7
million.Oncethe investmentis made,however,the advancedproduction
technologyallows productionat zero cost. After the firmshave decided
whetheror not to invest, they will be in a conventionalduopolysituation.
I will assume that the firmsbehave in Cournotfashion:each chooses its
profit-maximizingoutput, taking the other firm's output as given. In
equilibrium,if only one firm develops digital widgets, it will charge a
price of $3 and sell 3 millionunits; if both firmsenter, they will charge
$2 and each will sell 4 millionunits.
To analyzethe entrydecision, look at the matrixof possibleoutcomes.
For the decisions of firms, the crucial point is the profit level in each
Trade(OxfordUniversity Press, forthcoming).Also BarbaraJ. Spencer and James A.
Brander, "InternationalR&D Rivalry and IndustrialStrategy," Review of Economic
Studies, forthcoming.
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Table 3. Model of Cournot Duopoly Competition"

Foreign-firmoptions
Free trade

Protectedhome market

Home-firm
options

Enter

Don't enter

Enter

Don't enter

Enter
Don't enter

(8, 1, 1)
(4.5, 0, 11)

(4.5, 11, 0)
(0, 0, 0)

(4.5, 6, -3)
(0, 0, 1)

(4.5, 11, 0)
(0, 0, 0)

a. In each entry the first numberis the value of the consumersurplusin the home country,the second is the
profitof the homecountry'sfirm,and the thirdis the profitof the foreigncountry'sfirm.

outcome; to consider the additionalquestionof policy, however, it will
be useful to examine the consumersurplusin the home countryin each
situation. Table 3 shows the profits and consumer surplus for each
combination of decisions by firms. The first number is the value of
consumer surplusin the home country, the second is the profitsof the
home country'sfirm,and the thirdis the profitsof the foreigncountry's
firm.
Giventhe parametersof this example, bothfirmswill findit profitable
to enter, and the free trade equilibriumwill be one in which there is a
duopoly. The price in the world market will be $2, and the sum of
consumer and producer surpluses in the home country (the first two
numbers)is $9 million.
It is apparent from table 3 that, if it could, the home country's
government would want to deter the foreign firm from entering the
market;the outcome would be moved to the upperrighthandfree-trade
entry, in which the decline in the consumersurpluswould be more than
offset by a gain in profits.The sum of consumerand producersurpluses
would rise from$9 millionto $15.5 million.
How can the domestic government deter the foreign firm from
entering?One way is to banimportsof digitalwidgets. The simplestway
to see this is to suppose that the protected firmis able to discriminate
between markets,acting as a monopolistin the domestic marketwhile
competingas a duopolistin the foreignmarket.In the domestic market
it will have sales of 3 millionunits at $3 per unit; in the foreign market
each firmwill sell 2 millionunits at $2 per unit if both firmsenter. But
the resultingpayoff matrix(the protected-home-marketentries in table
3) shows that the foreignfirmwill choose not to enter, abandoningthe
fieldand the profitsto the domestic firm.
Althoughthis is a hugely oversimplifiedand contrived example, it
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illustratestwo importantpoints whichgive at least somejustificationfor
concern aboutforeignindustrialtargeting.First, it shows an unfamiliar
channelthroughwhich protectioncould benefita countryat the expense
of its tradingpartners.This channel is quite differentfrom the usual,
optimum-tariffapproach.Second, it illustratesthe possible importance
of limitationson marketaccess as a competitive strategy. Note that in
the examplea restrictionon importsallowsthe domesticfirmto dominate
the foreign marketas well as the domestic market. Importprotection
turnsout to be export promotion.Since the possibilitythat a protected
domestic market can serve as a springboardfor exports is crucial to
muchdiscussion of tradepolicy, this point needs to be enlargedupon.
The traditional"infant industry" argumentsays that protection of
the home marketcan eventuallymakethe home industryinternationally
competitive. As usually stated, this argumentdepends on the existence
of externaldynamiceconomies of the sort discussed in the next section
of this paper:thereis an industry-widelearningcurve in whichfirmsgain
from the experience of other firms. In this case, a temporaryperiod of
protectionmightgive an industrya chance to move down the curve and
become internationallycompetitive. The key to this argumentis that
firmsare not able to fully internalizethe benefitsof the knowledgethey
generate through production experience. Furthermore, the process
throughwhicha protectedmarketpromotesexportsmustbe sequential:
at firstthe domesticindustryis a high-costproducerrequiringprotection,
but later it becomes a low-cost producerandprotectionis redundant.
The role of a protecteddomestic marketsuggestedby our example is
quite different. As in the traditionalinfant industry case, dynamic
economies of scale are crucial, but here they are internalratherthan
external economies. In the example these economies take the form of
front-endR&D costs, but similarexamples can be constructed where
the dynamiceconomies take the formof a learningcurve internalto the
firm.14 Also, the sequence in which initialprotectionis followed by later
competitivenessis no longerpresent:the expectationof protection, by
affectingfirms'strategicdecisions, leads to immediateexportingby the
14. For a formalanalysis of competitionin the presence of a learningcurve, see A.
MichaelSpence, "The LearningCurve and Competition,"Bell Journalof Economics,
vol. 12 (Spring 1981), pp. 49-70. An applicationto internationalcompetitionis Paul
Krugman,"ImportProtectionas Export Promotion:InternationalCompetitionin the
Presence of Oligopoly and Economies of Scale," in Kierzkowski,ed., Monopolistic
Competition.
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"protected" firm. The expectation of protection does all the work. In
the actual equilibriumthe protection does not take place because the
foreign firm does not actually enter. This means that conventional
indicatorsof governmentinterventionin trade such as average rates of
protectioncould be misleading.A cleverly contrivedgovernmentpolicy
couldin principledeterforeigncompetitionin key sectors by threatening
to close market access while having to enact relatively little actual
protectionby conventionalmeasures.
The theory of strategictrade policy, then, appearsto open the door
for considerableworry about the effects of foreignindustrialtargeting.
It suggeststhata countrycan "rigthe game" in oligopolisticcompetition
so as to allow its firmsexcess returnsat the expense of theircompetitors;
and it suggests that such policies need not involve largeactual subsidies
or high currentprotectivebarriers.
There is an obvious dangerthat this new set of ideas will simply be
invoked to defend any and all accusationsagainstforeigncountries. To
keep the implicationsin perspective, it is necessary to do two things.
First, we must take into account the problemsand weaknesses of the
theory in general. Second, we must ask whetherthe view of predatory
industrialpolicy suggested by the example represents what actually
happens.
CRITICISMS OF THE THEORY

Althoughit is a new concept, the theory of strategictradepolicy has
alreadydrawnconsiderablefire.15Therearefive maincriticisms,ranging
fromnarrowtechnicalissues to questionsaboutthe underlyingstructure
of the game being played. (1) The argumentfor strategic industrial
policies is highly sensitive to parametersabout which we have very
imperfect knowledge. (2) The argument is also highly sensitive to
assumptions about the competitive strategies of firms, and the most
common assumptions are unsatisfactory. (3) The theory assumes a
structurein whichgovernmentsare able to makecommitmentsbutfirms
arenot, whichmaybe unrealistic.(4)Activistpolicy of the type suggested
by the theory would provoke retaliationby foreign governments and
thus be counterproductive.(5) Given the political economy of trade
15. See in particularAvinash Dixit, "InternationalTrade Policy for Oligopolistic
Industries,"EconomicJournal,supplement,vol. 94 (1983),pp. 1-16.
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policy, strategicconsiderationsof this type would merelyopen the door
to pure and simple protectionism. Each of these criticisms can be
summarizedbriefly.
Sensitivity to Parameters. The case for any particular industrial

policy and the case for domestic injuryfromany given foreignindustrial
policy hinge crucially on the numbers:the cost of R&D, the slope of
the learningcurve, the numberof potential competitors, the size and
rate of growth of the market, and so on. Laissez faire may not be the
optimalpolicy, but the optimalpolicy may be hardto determine, even
in qualitativeterms.Forexample,a recentpaperby DixitandGrossman16
shows that even in a highly simplifiedmodel of strategicpolicy, the case
for promoting any one sector becomes very uncertain once general
equilibriumcomplications are taken into account. By promoting a
particularsector, the governmentcrowds out others; and one needs to
ascertain whether the excess returnsgained in the favored sector are
greaterthan those lost elsewhere. Few of the studies that advocate an
activist U.S. industrialpolicy or allege injuryfromforeignpolicies make
any effort to providethe kindof informationneeded.
Sensitivity to Assumptions about Behavior. This weakness is special

to the theory of strategicindustrialpolicy and creates an extra reason
for caution. The originalBrander-Spenceranalysis showed that export
subsidies were a desirable policy in a duopoly model of international
competition. Recent analysis by Eaton and Grossman'7shows that this
result is cruciallydependenton the assumptionof Cournotbehaviorby
firms. Withother behavior,not only could the optimalpolicy be driven
back to be one of free trade, it could actuallyreverse to become one of
taxingexports.
The Relationship between Governments and Firms. The usual as-

sumption in models of strategic industrialpolicy is that the activist
16. Avinash K. Dixit and Gene M. Grossman, "TargetedExport Promotionwith
SeveralOligopolisticIndustries,"Discussion Paper71 (PrincetonUniversity,Woodrow
WilsonSchool, 1984).
17. JonathanEaton and Gene M. Grossman,"OptimalTradeand IndustrialPolicy
underOligopoly,"DiscussionPaper59 (PrincetonUniversity,WoodrowWilsonSchool,
1983).AlthoughEatonandGrossman'sargumentappearsquitedevastatingto the case for
export subsidies, it is much less serious when applied to other policies. In particular,
subsidies to either investmentor R&D, which affect long-runcompetitive moves, are
likely to workin a Brander-Spencerfashionwhateverthe characterof short-runcompetition.
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country'sgovernmentmoves first, announcinga policy that determines
the outcome of the subsequentgame. Firms do not themselves make
strategic moves aimed at government. This is not a fully satisfactory
view of the situation.The type of industryto whichthe theoryis intended
to apply is one where there are a small number of competitors, and
governmentsare makingdetailedinterventionsratherthanbroad,economy-wide policies. In this kind of industryfirmscan and do attemptto
make precommitmentsthat affect governmentbehavioras well as the
behaviorof otherfirms.This can seriouslyweaken the abilityof governments to carryout the kindof clever policy illustratedby the exampleof
digitalwidgets.
This point may be illustratedby a realcase. The principalcompetitors
in the large commercialaircraftindustryare Boeing and the Europeangovernment-supportedAirbus Industrie.The newest area of potential
competitionis in 150-seataircraft.The theory of strategiccompetition
might lead us to expect that Europeangovernments, to deter Boeing
from entering, would make a highly public commitmentto the market.
In fact, the reverse is happening:Boeing has announcedits plans first
and is publicizingthe view that there is no roomfor a second entry, that
is, that the subsidy costs will be too high for the Airbus sponsors.
Whether this strategy will work is uncertain, but in any event the
government is not in the position assumed by the Brander-Spencer
model, that of fiist mover.18
Retaliation. Strategic industrialpolicy is essentially a beggar-myneighbor policy and would be a risky enterprise given the threat of
retaliation.Too easy an acceptanceof the theorycouldlead to a mutually
harmfultradewar, fragmentingmarketsand reducingcompetition.
Domestic Politics. The most importantstrategicgame being played
in internationaleconomicpolicy maybe neitherthe competitionbetween
firms nor the rivalry of governments but the struggle to contain the
demandsof interestgroupsfor protection.Because of these demands,it
may be advantageousfor the governmentto limit its own freedom of
actionin orderto avoid beingforced into moves that hurtthe economy,
even if the governmentthereby loses the opportunityto pursue some
desirabletradepolicies.
18. "Boeing:Gettingin Its RetaliationFirst," TheEconomist,January28, 1984,pp.
66-68.
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Takentogether,these argumentsforma strongcase againstany active
attemptby the U.S. governmentto play a strategicrole in international
competitionand in favor of restrictingour trade policy to a legalistic
response to problems such as foreign dumpingand proved subsidy.
There remains, however, the question of response to foreign governments. Althoughthe United States should not try to play this kind of
strategicgame, it mightwantto respondforcefullywhen othercountries
do so. The next section examines the extent to which foreign targeting
representsa strategicindustrialpolicy.
STRATEGIC POLICY IN PRACTICE

The essence of strategicindustrialpolicy is thatgovernmentintervention allows targeted industries to earn excess returns. Have foreign
targeted sectors actually achieved high returns on investment? The
answer may seem surprising.None of the most famoustargetedsectors
has been highlyprofitable,or indeedeven of averageprofitability.
Aircraftis the clearestcase. As documentedin the appendix,massive
governmentfinancialsupportwas needed to make Airbus Industriea
serious competitorto Boeing, and continued supportseems necessary
to keep Airbusaloft. Steel has been a low-returnbusiness in Japanand
elsewhere around the world since the early 1970s. Even before the
bottom fell out of the steel market, returnson investment in Japanese
steel were below the average for Japanese manufacturing.'9Because
Japanese plants built duringthe late 1960sand early 1970shave lower
operatingcosts than the older plants of their U.S. and Europeanrivals,
Japanesesteel has had a competitiveadvantagein the depressed world
market;butthe eventualrateof returnon the heavyJapaneseinvestments
of 1966-72 must have been quite low.
Finally, the recentJapanesesuccesses in semiconductorshave so far
been Pyrrhicvictories as measuredby financialreturns.Japan's semiconductorfirmsingeneralhavelow profits,andinparticularthe Japanese
penetrationof the marketin 64K RAMs (semiconductorswith 64,000
bytes of random-accessmemory)was boughtat the expense of a price
war that has not allowed much returnso far.20The hope of the Japanese
19. See Paul R. Krugman,"TargetedIndustrialPolicies: Theoryand Evidence," in
IndustrialChangeandPublicPolicy, pp. 145-46.
20. See Michael Borrus, James Millstein, and John Zysman, "Responses to the
JapaneseChallengein HighTechnology:Innovation,Maturity,and U.S.-JapaneseCom-
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firmsis presumablythat they will eventually be able to use the market
position they have gained to realize profits. As discussed below, however, it is not clear whether a large market share in random-access
memorychipshas muchbearingon competitionin moreprofitableareas,
and it is at least a strong possibility that Japan's investment in 64K
RAMswill never be recovered.
Theremay be a less well knownindustrythatwas targetedandearned
high returns, but I am not aware of one. This dearth of high profits is
surprising.In theoreticalmodels, policies qualitativelysimilarto those
of the EuropeangovernmentssupportingAirbusor that of the Japanese
governmentwith regardto electronicscould act as strategictools which
allow homefirmsto earnlargereturns.Why, then, arethereno examples
of highreturns?
The probableanswer is that strategicindustrialpolicies are unlikely
to be successful unless governmentsareactuallytryingto play the game;
but in practicegovernmentsare not so clear headed. Europeansupport
of Airbus is based on a mixtureof motives, includingprestige, employment, presumedexternalities,and so on. Japan'sindustrialpolicy is in
principle an attempt to anticipate future comparative advantage; in
practice, apart from the inherent difficulties of doing this, political
considerationsand a variety of motives probablydominate decisions.
These mixed motives mean that the policy deftness envisioned in the
theory has not actuallybeen visible.

Foreign Targeting and Technology
Even those most skeptical about the alleged dangers of foreign
industrialpolicies get a little nervousaboutthe possible effects of foreign
targetingon U.S. technologicalprogress.Over the last decade the hightechnology industrieshave appearedto become increasinglyimportant
to the U.S. economy, yet at the same time the technologicalsuperiority
of the United States over other countries has appearedto be eroding.
One cannot help feeling some concern about whether the policies of
other countries will somehow underminethe U.S. technologicalbase.
To make this concern more than a vague unease, however, we need to
petitionin Microelectronics,"BerkeleyRoundtableon the InternationalEconomy (July
1983),pp. 5-7; and "Japan'sStrategyfor the '80s," Business Week,December14, 1981,
pp. 61-62.
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place it into a coherenteconomic framework.Why shouldhigh-technology sectors be treated any differently from other sectors? What, if
anything,makes the productionof computersa more desirableactivity
at the marginthanproductionof textiles?
The obvious answer is that innovative sectors are likely to generate
positive externalities.In many cases, the benefitsgeneratedby innovative firms cannot be fully appropriatedby these firms:other firms can
imitateor learnfromthe pioneer'sexperience. As a result, marketsmay
do too little investmentin knowledge, or more generallyin knowledgegeneratingindustries.The recognitionof this likelyexternalitymotivates
government supportfor research and could also be used to justify at
least some kind of an industrialpolicy. The argumentwould be that
foreign targetingof innovativeindustriessuch as aircraftand semiconductorsis leadingthe United States to invest less in areasin which social
returnsare much largerthan privatereturnsand consequently slowing
U.S. growth. However, analyzingthe effect of foreigntargetingon U.S.
technology requires more than a distinction between innovative and
noninnovativesectors; the characteristicsof the knowledge generated
are of crucialimportance.Before turningto these issues, it will be useful
to begin with a review of some aggregatemeasuresof competitionin the
high-technologyarea.
TRENDS

IN TECHNOLOGY-INTENSIVE

TRADE

Statisticalanalysis of internationalcompetitionin innovativesectors
is necessarily based on imperfectproxies. The most common approach
has been to rankindustriesby some measureof researchintensity and
to aggregateindustrieshigh on the rankinginto a "high-technology"or
"technology-intensive" sector. Inevitably, research intensity is measured by inputs rather than outputs; relevant inputs include R&D
expenditureas a shareof value addedor the proportionof scientists and
engineersin the work force.
Thereare two seriousproblemswith these inputmeasuresas proxies
for technology intensiveness. First, the measures capture formal researchactivity, which could be misleadingin industrieswhere learningby-doingis importantor where innovativefirmsare too small to have a
formal distinction between research and other activities. Second, the
calculationsfocus on a fixed set of industriesover time. This could be
misleading insofar as innovative industries mature and become less
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Table 4. Indicators of Competitive Performance in High-Technology Exports,
Selected Countries, 1970 and 1980a

Year

United
States

Japan

France

West
Germany

United
Kingdom

Share of country'shigh-technologyexports in its total
manufacturingexports(percent)
1970
1980

28.3
28.9

15.9
13.5

13.2
14.5

13.2
13.8

19.1
22.7

Share of country'shigh-technologyexportsin total OECD
high-technologyexports (percent)
1970
1980

37.8
32.1

1970
1980

2.13
2.05

13.1
12.8

8.3
9.4

18.5
17.8

12.7
15.0

Relative importanceof high-technologyexports(ratio)b
1.20
0.96

0.99
1.03

0.99
0.98

1.44
1.61

Source: Classificationof sectorsis fromC. MichaelAho andHowardF. Rosen, "Trendsin Technology-Intensive
Trade," Economic Discussion Paper 9 (U.S. Departmentof Labor, 1980);trade data are from Organizationfor
Economit Cooperationand Development,Tradeby Commodities,MarketSummaries,Series C (Paris:OECD),
variousissues.
a. High-technologysectors are three-digitSITC industriesthat had an R&D-to-salesratio more than twice the
U.S. manufacturing
averagein 1970.
b. Hightechnology'sshareof each country'smanufacturing
exportsdividedby hightechnology'sshareof OECD
manufactufing
exports.

dynamic or industrieswith low innovationdevelop new brancheswith
high rates of technological change (such as fiber optics in the glass
industry). Although patterns of trade in research-intensiveproducts
have become a majorpreoccupationof governmentagencies both in the
United States and Europe,2'the statistics show little evidence of any
majorshifts in the U.S. positionfrom 1970to 1980.
Table 4 uses a narrowdefinitionof technology-intensiveindustry(a
ratioof R&Dcosts to sales morethantwice the 1970U.S. manufacturing
average)to comparethe high-technologytrade of five majorindustrial
countriesin 1970and 1980.The firstpartof the table shows, unsurprisingly, that in both years high-technologyexports were a much greater
shareof manufacturingexports for the United States thanfor any of the
othercountries.More surprising,perhaps,is the fact thatJapanreduced
its specializationin high-technologyproducts.The reason is that much
of Japan's export success in the 1970s was in traditional, mediumtechnologyindustriessuch as autos.
21. See Commission of the European Communities,The Competitivenessof the
CommunityIndustry(Luxembourg:CEC, 1982), and U.S. Departmentof Commerce,
International Trade Administration, An Assessment of U.S. Competitiveness in High
Technology Industries (Washington, D.C.: ITA, 1983).
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That high technology representsa low share of Germany'sexports
and a high share of U.K. exports is also somewhat surprising.It is
possible to think of some intuitive justifications. Germany's export
strengthhas been built aroundthe traditionalcore of heavy industries
with little visible presence in glamorous,high-technologyareas such as
computersoraircraft.The UnitedKingdom,by contrast,hasa reputation
for being good at creatingideas but poor at maintainingproduction,so
it makes sense for Britainto be relatively successful in areas where the
ratio of skilled techniciansto productionworkers is high. These European dataindicatethatthereis is no simpleassociationbetween specialization in hightechnologyand overalleconomic success.
The second part of table 4 shows that only for the United States did
high-technologyexports decline noticeably as a share of OECD hightechnology exports. This change is viewed by some as cause for alarm;
the worry is that at some point hightechnologyin the United States will
go the way of autos and consumerelectronics.
Some decline in the U.S. share of world high-technologyexports
would be expected given the resource shifts described in table 1. The
questionis whetherthe declinein the U.S. shareof technology-intensive
goods has been partof a generalprocess or whether somethingspecial
has been going on. The last part of table 4 suggests that for the United
States the behaviorof the high-technologysector has not been unusual.
By measuringthe shareof high-technologyproductsinthe manufacturing
exports of each country (the first part of table 4) and dividingit by the
same measurefor the OECD as a whole, the last part of table 4 shows
very little changein the degreeof U.S. specializationin hightechnology
comparedwith that of other countries.
EXTERNALITIES

AND

INTERNATIONAL

COMPETITION

Although there is little evidence of any wholesale erosion of U.S.
technology-intensivesectors by foreigncompetition,government-sponsored or otherwise, there are certainly innovative industries where
foreignindustrialtargetinghas reducedU.S. sales. We mightbe tempted
to assume that foreign targeting in these sectors has slowed U.S.
technologicalprogress. A careful review of the theoreticalarguments,
however, suggests greatercaution.
In the standardanalysis of the economics of innovation, the key
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concept is the degree of appropriability.How much of the benefit of
innovationcan be capturedby the innovator?Where benefits are hard
to appropriate,thereis a presumptionthatthe social returnto investment
in knowledgewill be higherthan the privatereturn,and that firms will
thereforeunderinvest.By contrast,wherethe benefitsof innovationare
easily appropriable,there is no presumptionof inadequateinvestment.
Indeed, in an imperfectlycompetitiveindustry,firmsmightwell invest
too much in R&D from a social point of view because of their attempts
to use such investment as a strategicmove to deter entry by potential
competitors.We shouldbe concerned,therefore,not with all innovative
activities but only with those that generate knowledge whose benefits
are hardfor firmsto appropriate.
Even this distinction is not enough in this context. Suppose that a
foreigngovernmentsubsidizes an industryin which firmsare known to
generate substantialtechnological spillovers. To the extent that this
leads U.S. firms to invest less in developing knowledge, the United
States will lose some external benefits. But there is no reason why
external effects must stop at nationalborders, and the United States
maybenefitfromthe knowledgegainedby foreignfirms.If the knowledge
generatedby foreignfirmscan be usedby U. S. firms,theforeigntargeting
need not hurt the United States; it may well help by leading to more
world-wideinvestmentin knowledge.
It is apparent,then, that we need to distinguishinnovationsby how
they diffuse. At one extreme we might have innovationswhich can be
wholly internalized by firms. Examples of this might be details of
manufacturingtechnology which can be kept secret because only a few
people need know them. At the other extreme would be innovations
which can be imitatedby anyone with sufficientskill, regardlessof his
location. The obvious example is product design, which can often be
"reverse engineered" from samples. Between these cases would be
knowledgethat cannot be held closely by firms,but which diffuses in a
way that limits its spread. The most likely example here is knowledge
that passes by word of mouth or exchange of personneland is thereby
restrictedto particulargeographiclocations or culturalunits.
Under what circumstanceswould foreign targetingof an innovative
industry not concern the United States? It should be indifferent or
perhapseven gratefulif the kind of innovationbeing encouragedis of
eitherextremetype. If firmscan easily appropriatethe benefits of their
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own investment in knowledge, governmentsupportdoes not pose an
externalityissue. It could in principleraise the issue of strategicpolicy;
butas discussed above, the theoreticalconcernover strategicindustrial
policy seems to have little basis in experience. So foreign supportfor
highlyappropriableR&D is not a likely source of serious injury.
At the otherextreme, foreigntargetingof activities whereknowledge
easily diffusesinternationallyis also not a source of injuryto the United
States. Indeed, if it raises world investment in activities that yield
positive externalities, the United States may well benefit. If other
countriesbenefitfrom U.S. researchinto genetics, could not the United
States benefitfromJapaneseresearchon computerdesign?
Damage from foreign targetingis likely to arise in the intermediate
range,where technologicalchangeinvolves creationof a pool of knowledge that is not easily held withinfirmsbut tends to stay withinnational
boundaries.Only in this case is it probablytrue that foreign countries
gain at U.S. expense when they targetinnovative industries.How can
we identifythese cases? Aggregativestatisticson R&D, employmentof
scientists and engineers,and so on do not illuminatethis issue. It seems
necessary to focus on particularcases and rely on qualitativedescriptions. In what follows I focus on the exampleof semiconductors.
INNOVATION
IN THE

AND

APPROPRIABILITY

SEMICONDUCTOR

INDUSTRY

The semiconductorindustryis a dramaticallysuccessful generatorof
innovation;Japan'schallengeto the United States has been a source of
considerablealarm.To assess whetherthis concernisjustified,however,
we need to analyze the effects of Japanesecompetitionon externalitygeneratinginnovation.
It is an oversimplification,but perhapsnot too misleading,to say that
there are three differentkinds of knowledgegeneratedin the semiconductorindustry.The firstis detailedproductionknowledge,particularly
in the manufactureof semiconductor chips. The second is product
design,whichis essentiallythe layoutof chips. Thethirdis less definable,
butof crucialimportance:the knowledgeabouthowto createknowledge,
thatis, the know-howneeded to carryout otherinnovations.
Thereare stronglearning-curveeffects in semiconductormanufacture
that have mainly to do with reliability. When a new semiconductor
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manufacturing
facilityis opened, it will normallyproducemostlyrejects;
onlyover timedoes the yield of usablechipsrise. Manyestimatessuggest
that every doublingof cumulativeproductionleads to an increase of 20
to 30 percent in the yield of chips.22This learning-through-production
does not diffuseeasily to otherfirms.In fact, chip productionexperience
appearsto be so specificandundefinablethatthereis little spillovereven
between differentplants of a single firm.Thus the knowledgegenerated
by productionexperience in semiconductorsis of the first type, internalizedknowledgewith no externalities.
The characteristicsof the second type of innovationin semiconductors, productinnovation,are in manyrespects opposite those of production experience. Where production experience is unstructuredand
difficultto define, product design is literally hard wired. Production
experienceaccumulatesgraduallyover time;productdesigncomes from
front-end,formalresearch.And cruciallyin our context, productdesign
can be imitatedor learneddirectlyfromthe hardware.
Last, the thirdkindof knowledge,knowinghow to innovate,probably
involves some things learned by word of mouth and some personal
knowledge carried between firms by movement of individuals: the
tendencyof innovativefirmsto be foundedby defectorsfromotherfirms
is legendary. There is also probably an externality involved in the
creation of a specialized labor market, which gives firms the needed
flexibility. While the importanceand natureof diffusionof this kind of
knowledgecannot yet be directlymeasured,the economic geographyof
the U.S. high-technologysector, in which manyfirmsare clusterednear
BostonandinCalifornia'sSiliconValley, seems to suggestthatimportant
externalitiesdo not diffuse easily over long distances.
If this characterizationof the relationshipbetween innovation and
appropriabilityin semiconductors is correct, then there is a rough
correspondencebetween the three types of knowledge described here
and the three-waydistinctionamongtypes of innovationthat is needed
to assess whether foreign targetinghurts U.S. technologicalprogress.
Thelearningcurvein chipproductionis a firm-specifictype of knowledge
generation,which poses issues of imperfectcompetitionand strategic
behaviorbut not of external economies. Product design is not easily
22. See U.S. Congress,Officeof TechnologyAssessment,InternationalCompetitiveness in Electronics (November 1983), p. 76.
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appropriable,but the diffusion probably takes place about as easily
across nationalboundariesas between firms in the same country, that
is, the externalityis international.Finally, the generalizedinnovative
capacity embodied in personal knowledge, informalcommunication,
and a specialized labor market involves externalities that are largely
confinedwithinnationalboundaries.
Has Japanesetargetingin semiconductorsfocused on those activities
thatgeneratelocalized externaleconomies?In principle,it could do this
because localized externalities are probably quite important in the
semiconductorindustry;that the actual targetinghas had this effect is
doubtful.
The major Japanese effort and the main success as measured by
marketshare has been in random-accessmemories(RAMs), which are
different from many other semiconductorproducts in that there is a
relatively large marketfor standardizeditems. Product development,
while expensive, is a one-time, front-endcost ratherthan a continuous
process of customization and development for particularuses. Low
manufacturingcosts and reliabilityare more important,and flexibility
and design skills less important,than in other semiconductorlines.23In
other words, manufactureof RAMs yields firm-specificmanufacturing
knowledge and internationallyavailableproductdesign, but not much
in the way of country-specificknowledge not appropriableby firms.
Japanhas thus targetedpreciselythatpartof the semiconductorindustry
least likely to yield country-specificexternalbenefits.
This may soundtoo good to be true, but it is not an accident.Japanese
industrialpolicy is in large part a ratificationof the direction in which
the private sector would be going in any case. Otherthings held equal,
Japanesefirmswill be most likely to succeed where they do not suffera
disadvantagebecause of the externaleconomies generatedby an established U.S. industry.Thus a considerationof expected private returns
tends to lead Japanese competition away from the areas where firms
based northwest of Boston or south of San Francisco have an extra
advantage. If Japanese industrialtargetingwere clearly based on the
distinction between private and social returns it might oppose this
tendency;but it is not.
It might still be arguedthat the U.S. loss of marketshare in RAMs
23. See, for example, "Japan'sStrategy,"pp. 63-64.
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willultimatelyimperilU. S. capacitiesin otherpartsof the semiconductor
industry.One of the most influentialstudies of the industryarguedthat
the cash flowfromthe RAMbusinesswas essentialto financeinnovation
in other products. Why such a capital market failure should exist in
Japanis unclear, but it does not exist in the United States. The same
authors,in a later reconsideration,suggest that the United States might
still be able to win the competition in the more sophisticated, and
currentlymorelucrative,custom-chipmarketeven withouta commanding position in RAMs.24
The arguments of this section can now be drawn together. U.S.
technologicalcapacityis probablythe most likely candidatefor concern
about the effects of foreigncompetition.As Japanand Europebecome
competitors with the United States in such high-technologyareas as
electronics and aircraft,it becomes necessary to take a close look at the
theoreticalbasis for this worryand at the evidence.
The primarymessage of our analysis is that a careful assessment is
important.All innovationis notthe sameinits internationalimplications,
and only by examiningthe particularfeaturesof an industrycan crucial
distinctionsbe made. An examinationof one particularindustry,semiconductors, illustrates the point: combining economic analysis with
informationabout the industryyields much less cause for concern than
most popular discussions suggest. One industryis not the whole, but
this review of the most cited industry indicates the need for caution
before soundingthe alarm.

An Overall Assessment of Foreign Targeting
Have U.S. tradeand the structureof U.S. industrybeen importantly
shapedby the policies of othergovernments?If so, has the U.S. economy
been seriously hurt by these policies? The answer to the first question
appearsto be yes, althoughto a morelimitedextentthanmanyAmericans
seem to think. The answer to the second appearsto be probablynot,
given our understandingof the economy.
Since these conclusions are bound to be controversial, it is worth
reviewingthe analysis. Most objective studies find that many, though
24. Borrus,Millstein,andZysman,International Competition, and "Responsesto the
JapaneseChallenge."
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by no means all, of the sins of which foreign governmentsare accused
melt away under close examination. Governmentfinancialsupport to
industry is smaller than widely believed, except for some admittedly
importantfields such as aircraft.Restrictionson marketaccess are or
have been significantin a numberof areas, andthereis a reasonablecase
in theory for the argumentthat protectedhome marketscan serve as a
springboardfor lateror even concurrentexport success. But in manyof
the majorareas in which foreign countries have gone on from initially
protectedhome marketsto laterexport success, such as autos and steel,
the lags have been long enoughto maketenuousthe connectionbetween
past protectionand currentsuccess.
Nonetheless, there are enough sectors where foreign targetingmay
have madean importantdifference,especially in high-technologyareas,
to believe that targetinghas helped shape U.S. trade. But has this hurt
the U.S. economy? If it simplyleads to a somewhatdifferentallocation
of resources in the United States why would foreign targetingbe a
problem?I have clarifiedthe argumentsthat claim it is a problemand
looked for evidence that would supportor refutethose arguments.
The simplest argumentis that foreign targetingleads to increased
unemploymentin the United Statesor to worsenedtermsof trade.There
is quite simply no evidence that it has increased unemployment.And
the downwardtrend in the U.S. terms of trade through 1980has been
moderateand explainablefromfundamentaltrendsin foreigneconomic
developmentrelativeto that of the United States. Since 1980, the U.S.
terms of tradehave actuallyimproved.
A more subtle argumentis that foreign targetinghas displaced U.S.
workersfrom industrieswhere, for institutionalreasons, the wage rate
and marginalproductivity are high. However, by and large the U.S.
industriesthat have lost out to foreigncompetitionhave mainlyhad low
ratherthanhighwages. The exception over the last decade has been the
automobileindustry-steel also would have been in this categoryhad it
not been effectively protected-and therethe success of importshas not
come fromtargeting.
A thirdpotentialsource of damagefromforeigntargetingcould be a
redistributionof profits from U.S. to foreign firms throughprotective
marketingstrategiesaimed at discouragingcompetitionin oligopolistic
industries.Althoughthis is an interestingtheoreticalargument,the fact
is that few targetedindustrieshave earnedhigh, or even normal,rates
of return.
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Last, foreigngovernmentscould be undercuttingU.S. technological
progress by targetingsectors that yield importantexternalities. Some
foreigntargetinghas been aimedat innovative,high-technologysectors
such as aircraft, telecommunications, and electronics. Although no
broadattemptto assess the impactsof these policies on U.S. technology
was made, the case study of semiconductorssuggests that even where
worriesaboutlost technologicalcapacityseem mostjustified,the actual
results of foreigngovernmentaction have not been seriouslyharmfulto
the United States.
The broadconclusionis thatthe industrialpolicies of foreigngovernments have not been a serious problemfor the United States. This does
not meanthat one country'sindustrialtargetingcan never hurtanother,
or that the United States shouldbe complacentaboutany futureforeign
policies. But the actual policies followed by our majorindustrialcompetitorsdo not appearto have had importantmaligneffects.
This leaves the questionof why there is so much supportfor the view
that the actions of foreign governmentsare the cause of many of our
problems. The answer is unfortunatelydepressinglyobvious: over the
past decade U.S. economic performancehas been disappointingby any
standard,and it is simplyeasier to blameforeignersthanourselves.

APPENDIX

Foreign Targetingin Selected Industries
THE FOLLOWINGBRIEF SURVEY describes the supportsoffered by foreign

governmentsin five key manufacturingsectors: aircraft,steel, telecommunications, semiconductors, and machine tools. It is intended as
backgroundfor the generaldiscussionin the text.
The policies followed in each industryare groupedinto three categories. The first is financialsupport:subsidies, low-interestloans, tax
advantages, and so forth. The second is restricted market access:
creationof a privileged"safehaven"fordomesticfirms,whetherthrough
explicitprotection,preferentialprocurement,or tacitclosureof markets.
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Thethirdis rationalization:governmentinterventionin marketstructure,
includingcartelization, promotionof mergers, and encouragementof
collaborativeresearch.
Aircraft
The aircraftindustryis the clearest example of foreigntargetingthat
adversely affects U.S. firms.The United States has traditionallydominated the production of large commercial aircraftbut has now been
challengedby Airbus Industrie,a consortiumjointly owned by several
Europeangovernments.The key to the Airbuschallengeis government
financialsupport. Over the period 1968-82 Airbus received subsidies
totalingnearly$2.5 billion.25
Marketaccess is also an issue becauseEuropeanstate-ownedcarriers
evidently form a privilegedmarketfor Airbusplanes. Perhapssurprisingly, however, the U.S. aircraftindustryhas not stressedmarketaccess
as a key complaint.Thisprobablyreflectstwo facts. First, the European
marketis much smallerthan that of the United States; regulationhas
kept airfares high, anddistancesare short, so thatairtravelis muchless
common than in the United States. Second, much of the growth of the
market,whichgeneratesdemandfor additionalratherthanonly replacement aircraft,has occurred in thirdcountries. Thus the U.S. industry
has focused its attentionmore on financialassistance than on access to
markets.26

Steel
There are two separate steel stories. In Japan steel was, until 1973, a

growth industry, its growth perhapsaided by governmentpolicies. In
Europe steel has been a declining industry, a fact that implies a very
differentrole for policy. I will discuss the two cases in turn.27
25. This comes from unpublisheddata supplied by the Office of the U.S. Trade
Representative.
26. See John Steiner, "Technicaland FinancialImperatives:What'sAhead," paper
presented at the 1982 annual meeting of the American Institute of Aeronauticsand
Astronautics.
27. There is a good discussion of Japanese steel policy in ITC, Foreign Industrial
Targeting.Also see BethlehemSteel Corporationand United States Steel Corporation,
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Japan's steel industryreceived considerablefinancialsupportfrom
the government during the 1950s. Some low-interest loans and tax
advantagescontinuedduringthe 1960sandearly 1970s,but the amounts
of subsidyappearto have been modest. Until the early 1960sJapanhad
explicitprotectionof its steel industry.By about 1960Japanhadbecome
competitive in steel and would have been a net exporter even with an
open market. It appears, however, that foreign entry into even limited
marketsegments was preventedby tacit closure of Japan'sdistribution
system. The Japanese government several times duringthe 1960s attempted to organize steel industry cartels; their purpose, however,
appears to have been to limit the growth of the industry rather than
promoteit.
In Europe, a troubledsteel industryhas been the target of all three
kinds of policy. Financialsupporthas taken several forms. In France
the governmentengineereda complex scheme which effectively canceled the industry'sdebt. In several countriesgovernment-ownedsteel
firmshave operatedwith earningsinsufficientto service their debt. The
U.S. CommerceDepartmenthas found subsidies rangingfrom 13 to 26
percentfor some producers.Whatis unclear, however, is whetherthis
financialsupporthas actuallyprovidedincentives for increased output
or competition with the United States. By and large financialsupport
seems to have been more a bailoutfor bondholdersthan a subsidy for
productionor for the creationof new capacity.
The European steel industryis protected from outside competition
by "voluntary"limitationson Japanesesales. These limitationsare an
essential ingredientin the thirdtype of policy, rationalization,which in
this case takes the form of a steel cartel. A principalpurpose of this
cartel,whichsets minimumpricesandoutputquotas,has been to protect
the established, high-cost producersin Europe from the internal competitionof small, low-cost Italianmills.
Takentogether, it is hardto construeEuropeanpolicies as being the
source of a competitive challenge to the U.S. industry. In the case of
JapaneseGovernmentPromotionof theSteelIndustry:ThreeDecadesofIndustrialPolicy
(Washington,D.C.: BSCand USSC, 1983).For Europeansteel policy see JointEconomic
Committee,MonetaryPolicy, Selective CreditPolicy, and IndustrialPolicy in France,
Britain, West Germany,and Sweden, 97 Cong. 1 sess. (GPO, 1981);Labor-Industry
Coalitionfor InternationalTrade,InternationalTrade,IndustrialPolicies, and the Future
of AmericanIndustry(Washington,D.C.: LICIT, 1983);Rend Joliet, "Cartelisation,
Dirigism,and Crisisin the EuropeanCommunity,"The WorldEconomy,vol. 3 (January
1981),pp. 403-45.
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Japan,the combinationof financialsupportandprotectioncertainlydid
encouragethe growthof the steel industrybefore 1960.The question is
whetherone can attributethe U.S. industry'scompetitivedifficultiesto
Japanesepolicies of almost twenty-fiveyears ago, a time when Japan's
productionwas far less thanthat of the United States. In the absence of
very powerful dynamic scale economies-which seem unlikely in a
matureindustrylike steel-this is a hardcase to make.

Telecommunications
In all the industrialcountries the majorconsumers of telecommunications equipmentareeitherstate-ownedfirmsor regulatedmonopolies.
These firms either produce their own equipment or have long-term
relationshipswithdomesticfirms.Thisallows "userfunding"of research
and developmentout of revenuesfromthe provisionof services. It also
meansthatthereis notanopenmarketintelecommunicationsequipment.
All large industrialcountrieshave negligibleimportsof hardware;only
the small Europeancountries, whose markets do not allow self-sufficiency in itemswithlargeeconomiesof scale, have sizableimportshares.
A remarkablefact is that there is very little tradein telecommunications
equipmenteven withinthe Europeancommunity,whereformalbarriers
to tradeareabsent. Untilrecentlythe U. S. markethas also been virtually
free of imports.28
The main export trade of industrialcountries is therefore to less
advancedcountries;not surprisingly,exportsaregenerallysmallrelative
to home-orientedproduction.The only exception amonglargecountries
is Japan,which has fairly sizable tradesurpluses.
It is difficult,however, to arguethat the protected domestic market
has played much of a role in Japan'sexport success in telecommunications, for two reasons. First, Japan is not unique in having a closed
domestic market. Second, and more important, the bulk of Japan's
"telecommunications"exports are apparentlysuch items as CB radios;
consequentlythey aremoresimilarto consumerelectronicsthanto what
we would normallythink of as telecommunicationsequipment, and a
different sort of product from that for which Nippon Telephone and
28. See Organizationfor EconomicCooperationand Development,TelecommunicationsEquipmentIndustryStudy(Paris:OECD, 1981),especiallyappendixtableA3.
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Telegraph provides a privileged market.29The telecommunications
equipmentindustry,then, is not one in which countriesappearto have
used a protected domestic marketas a springboardfor exports. There
has probably,however, been a strongelement of old-fashionedprotection. Telecommunicationsis a high-technologyindustry,andthe United
States wouldprobablyhave runsubstantialtradesurplusesin it over the
postwarperiodif tradehad been trulyfree.

Semiconductors
The case of semiconductorshas been hotly disputedandhas acquired
great symbolic importance. Although the United States continues to
produceabout 60 percent of the world's outputof semiconductors,and
Japanese imports account for only 6 percent of the U.S. market,30
Japan'ssuccess in capturinga dominantposition in the RAM (randomaccess-memory) portion of the semiconductor industry has greatly
alarmedmany in the United States. Partlythis is because, for the first
time, Japanappearsto have won the fightin a new productratherthan
to have imitatedthe United States with a lag; partlyit is because semiconductorsarewidely regardedas a key sector, as discussedin the text.
Japanexplicitlytargetedsemiconductorsbeginningin the early 1970s,
with tariffs and importrestrictionsas its majortools. In the mid-1970s
these formalbarriersweredismantledunderU. S. pressure.Nonetheless,
imports of U.S. semiconductorsdid not rise as a share of Japanese
consumption.In fact, Japanbeganto export semiconductorsin substantial quantitiesto the United States. In 1979 a capacity shortage in the
UnitedStatesofferedJapanesefirmsanopportunityto makea substantial
penetrationin the marketfor 16K (16,000-byte)RAMs. Then in 1981
Japanese firms shocked the U.S. industryby taking most of the open
marketin a new product,64K RAMs.3'
There are a numberof bitterlydisputedquestions aboutthe interpretation of this history. The most importantis the extent to which the
semiconductorindustry, or more particularlythat part in which Japan
29. Ibid, p. 19.
30. ITC, Foreign Industrial Targeting, p. 219.
31. Borrus, Millstein, and Zysman, International Competition, pp. 105-06, and

"Responseto the JapaneseChallenge,"p. 67.
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has achieved a largemarketshare, is actually"key." If possession of a
dominant role in the semiconductor industry is, as many believe,
essential to the U.S. economy, the United States should react strongly
to foreign challengeswhether or not they are the result of government
policies. Even reservingthat issue, however, two majoruncertainties
remain. First, is market access in semiconductors still restricted in
Japan?Second, how importanthas a protected domestic base been to
the Japaneseindustry'sgrowth?
It has been widely allegedthat the Japanesesemiconductormarketis
still essentiallyclosed despite the absence of formalbarriers.The major
purchasersof semiconductorsin Japan are also the majorproducers,
and they are alleged to collude, perhaps with discreet government
encouragement,to buy from each other ratherthan from abroad. The
mainevidence for this is the failureof the U.S. shareof Japan'smarket
to rise afterformalliberalizationof trade, and the dynamicsof changes
in marketshare.
The failureof the U.S. marketshare to rise does suggest that formal
liberalizationmadelittle difference.Anecdotalevidence suggests that a
"buy-Japanese" mentality exists, and the structure of the Japanese
semiconductormarketdoes allow some scope for this to restrict trade
patterns. For perspective, however, it is useful to recall that Japanese
exports take only 6 percent of the U.S. market,primarilyin the single
productarea of RAMs. Thus strongbuyer-supplierrelationshipsand a
tendency to rely on local sourcingneed not reflectgovernmentpolicy.
The dynamicsof change are a more subtle issue, and are also closely
tied to the questionof the importanceof a protectedhome market.Two
influentialstudies, a reportpreparedfor the JointEconomic Committee
of the U.S. Congress and a report preparedfor the Semiconductor
Industry Association, have argued that the recent pattern of sudden
changes in marketshare demonstratesboth the de facto closure of the
Japanese market and that closure's crucial role in competition.32The
congressional report points to the tendency of Japanese producers to
take over the whole domesticmarketas soon as they are able to produce
a productand arguesthatthe advantageof experiencethat U.S. producers have should instead make the process more gradual.The industry
reportpoints to the aggressivepricingof Japanesefirms,runningahead
32. Borrus, Millstein, and Zysman, InternationalCompetition,and Semiconductor
Industry Association, The Effect of Government Targeting on World Semiconductor

Competition(Washington,D.C.: SIA, 1983).
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of cost reductions,as somethingunsustainablewithoutthe assuranceof
a domestic "safe haven."
The problemwith the congressionaland industryargumentsis that
the samefactorthat makesmarketaccess of greatpotentialimportance,
the role of dynamic scale economies, would produce sudden shifts of
marketshareeven in the absence of protection.Learningcurvesprovide
an incentive for firmsto follow "Boston ConsultingGroup" strategies,
involvingpricecuts aheadof cost reductionsandeffortsto achieve large
increases in marketshare even if this involves initiallosses, regardless
of whetherfirmshave a protectedhome base. It would be a mistaketo
take the view that rapidchanges in internationalcompetitionare themselves evidence of unfairforeigntradepractices.
The Japanese semiconductormarket was, however, certainly protected untilabouteightyears ago, andthe semiconductorindustryoffers
a classic exampleof dynamicscale economies. So whetheror notJapan's
marketis stilltacitlyclosed, past protectioncan be presumedto partially
accountfor the Japaneseindustry'scurrentcompetitivestrength.
At about the same time that formal protection for semiconductors
was lifted, Japan began attempting to promote the semiconductor
industrythroughsubsidizedand government-encouragedcollaborative
research, especially the famous very large scale integrationprogram.
Opinions about the importanceof that programto Japan's success in
RAMsvary, butit is at least possiblethatsuchprogramsarean important
factor in Japan'shigh-technologygrowth.

Machine Tools
Recently Japan's export success in numericallycontrolled machine
tools has become a majorpoliticalissue in the United States." The scope
of the issue is not comparableto that in semiconductors,but the basic
outlineof Japanesepolicy is quite similar.Therehas been some government financialsupport, but the sums have been quite modest. Considerableprotectionwas provideduntilthe mid-1970s,butformalprotection
is now minimal. And collaborativeR&D of uncertainimportancehas
takenplace with governmentencouragement.
33. Foran accountof Japanesetargetingof machinetools, see ITC,Foreign Industrial
Targeting, pp. 141-47.

Comments
and Discussion
Carlos F. Diaz-Alejandro: I liked Paul Krugman'spaper very much,
not only because of its conclusions, but also because of the approachhe
takes to dissectingpossible argumentsfor protection.Those arguments
represent very old wine in shiny new bottles. The paper is an elegant
essay in developmenteconomics and an exercise in the economics of
the second-best.
There are three lines of thought which could lead to a case for
protection. The first one rests on dynamic scale economies, generated
by learningeffects. As Krugmanrecognizes, this is an elaborationof the
old infant-industryargument, known to Alexander Hamilton and to
innumerablenineteenth-centuryGermaneconomists of the historical
school. As it behooves the times, the argumentis now presented in a
sophisticatedand algebraicfashion, but its essence is similarto arguments used to defend official encouragementof import-substituting
industrializationin LatinAmerica.
The second line of thought may be called the Manolescu thesis, in
honor of the celebrated Romanianfascist economist. Everett Hagen
refinedthis argumentfor protection, which rests on a wage distortion
between urban and rural sectors in developing countries. Krugman
lapses fromhis customarylucidityon the applicationof this argumentto
the United States; it is unclearwhat alternativeequilibriumsare being
contrastedin his comparativestatic exercise.
A third line of argument,murkilyforeshadowed in the writings of
undergroundandperipheraleconomists, rests on the theory of strategic
industrial policy. Governments and large corporations can preempt
markets and keep others from going in without resort to visible trade
restrictions.Duringthe 1950sand 1960s,usingrelatedarguments,many
122
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observersboth in Europeandin developingcountriesclaimedthat U.S.
corporationshad unfairtrade and investmentadvantagesas they were
big enoughto engage in strategicindustrialpolicy on theirown without
explicit governmentsupport.Indeed, it could be arguedthat the desire
to countersuch advantagesmotivatedEuropeanandothergovernments
duringthe 1950sand 1960sto supporthome corporations,which were
perceived as being too weak to resist on their own the strategicthrusts
of U.S. giants.
Krugman argues that while these lines of thought can generate
protectionist conclusions under some assumptions, which take us to
second- and third-bestpossibilities, a carefulevaluationof U.S. conditions indicates that those logical possibilities have no significantlikely
counterpartsin reality.The experienceof semi-industrializedcountries,
where plausible protectionistargumentshave been grossly abused in
practice, reinforcesthis cautious attitudeagainstleapingfrom secondbest theoretical argumentsfor protectionto the real thing. The policy
force of these argumentsis far weaker for the United States than for
developingcountries,for three reasons.
First, U.S. firmshave as their habitatthe largesthome marketin the
world. No foreign firm can have the security of access to this market
that the U.S. firm has, and thus U.S. firmshave an unparalleledhead
start in securing dynamic scale economies. Second, insofar as serious
market imperfections exist within the United States, such as wage
distortions and learningexternalities, the U.S. governmentcan count
on a vast arrayof policy instrumentsto tackle those distortionsdirectly
ratherthanusingthe clumsyinstrumentsof tradepolicy to remedythem.
Few countriesin the world can boast the arrayof policy instrumentsat
the disposalof the U. S. federalgovernment.Third,U. S. firmsarelarger,
on average, than those in the rest of the world, and in many industries
very muchlarger.As Krugmannotes for the case of Boeing, this allows
many U.S. firmsto engagein strategicindustrialplanningon theirown,
withoutgovernmentaction, to a muchgreaterextent thanforeignfirms
can.
If the United States were to restrictinternationaltradeby relyingon
the lines of thoughtanalyzedby Krugman,it wouldbe hardto imaginea
countrywhere those argumentswould not applya fortiori.If the United
States is no neoclassical paradise, imagine what could be said about
Argentina,or Brazil, or South Korea.
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Concernwith how argumentsfor protection"internationalize"leads
us to a topic left aside by Krugman'spaper:how adequateare present
internationaltrade rules for handlingtrade disputes and restrictionsin
which the argumentsdiscussed above play a prominentrole?
If one starts with the simplest case for free trade, based on perfect
marketsand atomisticfirmsand countries, somethinglike the General
Agreementon Tradeand Tariffsis not easily understoodfrom a purely
economic viewpoint. What is the point of an internationaltreaty that
bans shooting yourselfin the foot? But countriesare not atomistic, and
the optimumtariffargumentteaches thattraderestrictionscould benefit
one countryat the expense of the rest of the world,unless othercountries
retaliate. On this basis, the case can be made for the GATT as tariff
disarmamentto preventtradewarfare.
The theory of strategicindustrialpolicy also strengthensthe case for
some kind of GATT; oligopolistic behavior may make a firm and its
countrybetteroff, but it can also unleashtradewarfare.The problemis
that the GATT as we know it deals with tariffs and other overt trade
restrictionsbetter than it deals with industrialpolicies that impact on
internationaltradein less traditionalways. Krugman'spaperreinforces
what manyobservershave been arguing:the GATTshouldbe reformed
and expandedto better take into account industrialpolicies and related
behavior impingingon internationaltrade. In designingthe expanded
rules, the theoreticalcomplicationsdiscussed in Krugman'spaper will
be better guides than models with atomistic actors. To give but one
examplethat also shows the difficultyof derivingoperationalrules from
the new theoretical models, if today's pricing is anticipatingfuture
relativecost changes ratherthan today's cost, dumpingrules cannot be
based on the Marshalliantheoryof the firm.
Expandingthe GATTrules on tradeand industrialpolicy may not be
enough. The theory of strategic industrialbehavior smartly packages
old fears of excessive marketpower by largecorporations.Whetherthe
largefirmsare "ours" or "theirs," some kind of internationalantitrust
mechanismmay be needed.
The emotional appeal of protectionism now exploits feelings of
vulnerabilityvis-a-vis foreign governmentsand firms and excites the
urge to seek nationalisticredress against foul and unfair foreigners.
Betterinternationalrulesbindingandmonitoringgovernmentsandlarge
firmsmay go a long way towarddefusingthatemotionalappeal.
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Finally, I shareKrugman'sbafflementabout why, againstall quantitative evidence, so manypoliticiansand other observersin this country
perceive the United States as decliningacross the boardvis-'a-visother
industrializedand semi-industrializedcountries. The evidence argues
againstthe possibility that the United States confrontsa Kindlebergian
climacteric, like that experienced by the United Kingdomduring the
1880s. The claims of industrialdecline seem more like the claims of a
missile gap in the late 1950sand early 1960s.
Robert Z. Lawrence: Shouldthe United States get tough with foreign
targetingpractices? In this paper, Paul Krugmanfinds little evidence
that these policies damagethe United States and thereforedecides that
the answerto this questionis no.
This is a very difficult paper to write. It is usually hard to prove
somethingdoes not exist; as Krugmanacknowledges,since even foreign
governmentsdo not know the effects of what they are doing with much
precision, it is especially hardto do it convincinglyin this case. The idea
has become increasinglypopularthat U.S. firmscannot compete successfully in internationaltrade because they do not receive as much
governmentassistanceas do foreignfirms.The idea cannotbe dismissed
lightly, because if enoughpeople reallybelieve it, the U.S. commitment
to free trade internationallyand to a marketsystem at home could be
seriouslyeroded.
The emotionalismon this issue reflects deep-rooted U.S. insecurities-indeed, one could say paranoia.Whenparanoidsare told there is
no evidence that they are being victimized, they simplytake it as proof
that their attackersare extremely clever. The same is true for much of
the response to discussions about the generally weak evidence that
Japanesetargetinghas had a majorrole in Japaneseindustrialsuccess.
I believe the United States should, in general, tolerate foreigngovernmentinterventionsundermostcircumstances.ButI amnottotally
convinced by Krugman'sargumentthat these practices do no damage
to the United Statesandthusdisagreewithhis conclusionthatthe United
States shouldignoreall targetingpractices. In this comment,therefore,
let me describe his argument,indicate where I differ, and then briefly
discuss appropriateU.S. policies.
Krugmansuggests that foreign practices would not be a problemif
the U.S. economy really fitted the neoclassical competitive paradigm.
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Because the economy actuallydeviates significantlyfromthis paradigm,
however, foreign targetingmay make mattersworse. He distinguishes
four majorsources of marketfailure:(1) unemployment,(2) distortions
in wages, (3) imperfectcompetition,and (4) externalities.After describing foreign targetingpractices in several industries, he considers how
they interactwith marketfailures.In the case of each failurehe suggests
targetingabroadis likely to have done little damage:(1) Unemployment
is not an importantproblembecause employmentdue to manufactured
goods tradein the United States actuallyincreasedduringthe 1970s.(2)
Krugmanfoundthe automobileindustryto be the only majorsector with
high wages and poor competitive performance,but targetingis not a
major factor in its competitive problems. (3) Foreign firms have not
earnedthe supernormalprofitsthey mighthave been expected to earnif
their governmentswere behavingin a successful strategicmanner. (4)
Externalities in the semiconductorindustries will not be confined to
Japanesefirms, and the kind of dynamiceconomies of scale that occur
in that industry are not likely to induce market failure. Krugman
concludes therefore that actual targeting policies followed by U.S.
competitorshave caused no damage.
First, I question the notion that a competitive economy would have
nothingto worry about from foreign targeting.The crucial distinction
here is between targetingon U.S. exportablesversus targetingon U.S.
imports. In a competitiveand frictionlesseconomy, foreign promotion
of goods importedby the UnitedStateshurtsU. S. producersbutprovides
consumers with an even greater gain. Foreign promotion of U.S.
exportables, however, worsens U.S. terms of trade with no offsetting
gain. Krugmanindicatesthat in the past there have not been substantial
declines in the U.S. terms of trade. There is a problemwith this use of
ex post evidence, because it deals with what actuallyhappenedinstead
of what mighthave happenedhadtherebeen no targeting.Nonetheless,
I agree here with his conclusion: so far, the dominantthrustof foreign
targetinghas been directedtowardproductsin which the United States
is a net importer,and thereforeit has probablyraised U.S. welfare by
improving U.S. terms of trade. But the current concern is new and
unfortunatelyis not discussed in sufficientdetail in this paper: as the
Japaneseandothersmove upthe technologicalspectruminthe industries
they choose to target,they will increasinglymove in on U. S. exportables
and hence, in principle,may do the United States much moredamage.
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Krugmannotes thatin the 1970stradedid not inducea decline in U. S.
manufacturingemployment;he thereforedismisses the unemployment
argument. But in looking at the long run he overlooks one form of
targetingon U.S. importsabout which the United States should not be
indifferent,which is targetingthatin the shortrunleads to the exporting
of unemployment.Whenthere is greatexcess capacityworldwidein an
industrysuch as steel duringperiods of generallyhigh unemployment,
subsidizing steel exports is a beggar-thy-neighborpolicy. While the
United States gets the benefitsfromcheap steel imports,it also pays the
costs of unemploymentand tradeadjustmentassistance not reflectedin
privatecalculations.The currentlaws againstdumpingdeal adequately
with these cases. They require the demonstrationof injury and then
permitcountervailingduties. We do not need new policies here. Nonetheless, this is a formof targetingthe United States does not and should
not accept passively.
Krugmanturns to the case in which targetingmay make the United
Statesworse off becauseof a flawin its own labormarket:wagepremiums
that exist in some industriesbecause of institutionalfactors. Whether
targetingdoes make the United States worse off in this case depends
crucially on whether the wage premiumis unaffected by the foreign
competition. To the degree the premiumis narrowed,the nation gets
two types of benefits, one fromthe reductionof monopolyand the other
the usual gains from trade. As Krugmannotes, the best solutionfor the
countryhas nothingto do with targeting;it is to get rid of the distortion
introducedby the wage premium.This is an example havinglittle to do
with targetingper se and in my judgmentdoes not deserve the space
devoted to it in this paper.
Krugmanrejects suggestions that foreign targetinghas worked in a
strategic setting, because he asserts foreign firms have not been very
profitable.He offers some citationsbut presents no systematicanalysis
of profitbehavior that is adjustedfor the business cycle and so forth.
Indeed, I think this reflects a more generalproblemwith the paper. It
claims to be dealing with all types of targetingand has defined these
practices very broadly, yet the empiricalevidence is highly selective.
Eitherwe are looking at a comprehensivesurvey or at a few examples,
but the scope of the study has to be made more precise. By the way, on
the question of profits, Krugmandoes find that the Airbus is being
subsidized. PresumablyBoeing is being hurt. How does this finding
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square with the conclusions of the study that there is no evidence of
damage?
Since I accept that, at least in principle,foreigntargetingmay make
the United States worse off, I want to outline briefly what its policy
response shouldbe. Beforedoingthat, however, let me stress one point.
It must be recognized that internationaltrade can never be fair in the
same way that domestic trade is fair. Efforts to make trade fair in the
sense of gettingeveryone to play by U.S. rules are likely to be counterproductive.Faircompetitionbetweendomesticfirmsis possiblebecause
they all operate in the same environment,and therefore their fate is
determinedby theirown actions ratherthanthose of their government.
Yet internationaltrade occurs precisely because firms have access to
differentenvironments.Environmentsdiffer because of basic endowmentssuchas naturalresourcesandclimate.But they also differbecause
of social conditions such as political systems, laws, and degree of
government support. Too often we hear it suggested that because
government actions affect comparative advantage-indeed because
governmentscan create comparativeadvantage-trade theory is irrelevant to the realworld. Yet, takinginterventionas given, the principleof
comparativeadvantageand argumentsabout the potential gains from
traderemainperfectlyvalid. Ina pluralisticworld,nationsneed to accept
the existence of differenteconomic systems; they cannot confine trade
only to systems similarto theirown. Whenthe United States tradeswith
the Soviet Union, to take the most extreme example, what does fair
trademean?Yet they tradewith each otherbecause both nationsgain.
Having said this, what should U.S. policies be? The general rule
should be to deal with targetingonly where (1) it clearly damagesU.S.
welfare and (2) U.S. governmentaction can make the United States
betteroff.
When it comes to competitionin the domestic U.S. market,existing
trade laws lead to a reasonablepolicy. The real issue is how to ensure
that the U.S. government follows its own procedures and does not
circumventthem with so-called voluntaryrestraints,which violate the
spirit of the laws. We should, as these laws allow, provide temporary
protection,ideallyin the formof tariffs,to firmsexperiencingsubstantial
dislocationbecause of trade. This seems to be an imperfectbut reasonable compromisebetween the costs of dislocationto producersand the
benefitsto consumers.
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It is muchtougherto deal withcompetitionabroad.The United States
may have some scope to behave strategicallyso as to persuadeothers
to reduce or eliminate export subsidies by matching them. But this
approachshould be tried only if politicaljudgmentindicates it can be
effective in leading others to reduce and ultimately eliminate these
practices. Otherwise, taking foreign subsidies as given and blindly
matchingthem will simplymakeus worse off.
The United States is also aided by foreign antidumpinglaws, which
inhibit "unfair" competition against U.S. exports in third markets.
Indeed, I view U.S. antidumpinglaws, which hurtU.S. consumers, as
a contributionto an internationalorder ratherthan a purely domestic
action. Lastly the United States mustmaintainpressuresto open foreign
marketsboth to U.S. exportersand to U.S. direct investors abroad.In
particular,it shouldinsist upon nationaltreatmentfor U.S. multinationals abroad. As foreign productivecapabilitiesincrease, multinationals
will increasingly become two-way conduits of knowledge. Learning
economies are crucial for high-techfirms, and since the United States
opens its markets to others, its firms should enjoy similar access to
developed countries abroad. U.S. firmsin Japan,for example, should
be allowed to participatein Japanesenationalindustrialprograms.Let
me end with a well-known caution:just because you are paranoid,it
doesn't meanthey are not out to get you.
General Discussion
Wing Woo questioned whether the absence of excess returns in a
foreign industry indicated that industrialtargetingin support of that
industryhad been unimportantor unsuccessful. The possibilitythat the
monopoly rent of such an industry had been shared with, or even
capturedby, foreignlaborunions madethis criterionunsatisfactory,for
in such cases the monopoly rent being extracted would not appearas
excessive profits. ThomasJusteradded that, even where targetinghad
been successful, foreign firms might bide their time in collecting such
monopoly rents. After penetrationof the targeted market, such firms
may maintainthe competitive price for a substantialperiod in order to
buildbrandloyalty before appropriatingthe monopoly rent. Thus the
currentrate of returnis, at best, a measureof the degree of monopoly
powercurrentlybeing exercised and not a good indicatorof the success
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of foreign industrialpolicies. Justerthoughtthat the behaviorof Japanese firmsin the automobileindustrywas characterizedby sucha pricing
strategy.
PeterClarkobservedthatthe case for protectingan industryin which
substantialunion wage premiumsexist neglects a potentiallyimportant
dynamic element in the wage determinationprocess. Ratherthan the
case Krugmanemphasized, in which a portionof the domestic union's
monopolyrent is transferredto the foreignfirm,Clarkemphasizedthat
competitionfrom foreign firms would diminishthe wage distortionas
domesticfirmstoughenedtheirpositionin wage negotiationsandunions'
trade-offbetween wages and employmentdeteriorated.In the case of
the automobile industry, it may not be politically feasible either to
confront the union directly or to provide a wage subsidy in order to
eliminatethe wage distortion;but liftingthe voluntaryquota would set
in motionmarketforces thatwouldreducethe domesticwage distortion.
Krugman acknowledged this possibility but questioned its political
reality. He noted that the wage in autos, which is currently1.7 times the
averagewage, would have to be reducedto 1.2 times the averagewage
to makethe Japanesethreatto the industryminimal.
Participantsquestioned,on severalgrounds,the basis for fearingand
reactingto foreign targeting.CarlosDiaz-Alejandroreasonedthat only
a foreign monopoly, however created, can compete with a domestic
monopoly like Boeing. It is inappropriateto come to the aid of a
monopolistwhen its traditionalturfis beinginvaded.JamesDuesenberry
saw importcompetition, from whatever source, as vital in the Schumpeterianprocess of creative destruction.The survivalof only the most
efficient and innovative domestic firms contributes to continued improvements in the standardof living. He also observed that import
competition disciplines output pricing, which in turn restrains wagepush inflation.BenjaminFriedmanfelt that the historicalrecord made
one optimistic about America's ability to compete internationally.He
recalledthatJapanis only the latest of manyforeign"threats." Not long
ago the popularpress was predictingthe demise of Americanindustries
inthe face of the superefficientGermanandSwiss manufacturers.Today,
however, even the chairmanof the President's Commissionon InternationalCompetitivenesspubliclyrefersto the Europeansin this context
as "a basket case."
Charles Schultze warned that any government-sponsoredresponse
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to perceived foreignindustrialpolicies would tend to degenerateinto a
pork-barrelresponse to imaginedforeignindustrialpolicies. He saw the
rigidity observed in the European economies as partly traceable to
preserve-the-loserpolicies thatdevelopedfrompoliticalpressuresthere.
KrugmansupportedSchultze's concern about how an industrialpolicy
would evolve. He cited the work of Grossmanand Dixit showing that
the optimal strategic trade policy requires detailed knowledge of the
productionprocess and the natureof the competitionfor each industry.
In practice, with such intimate knowledge unavailable,political pressures would dominateeven a well-intentionedand well-designedgovernmentindustrialpolicy.

